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1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this paper is to summarize the approach used to characterize
ecological impacts of the coal fuel cycle. The same approach is used for many
of the impacts in other fuel cycles as well. The principal analytical approach
being used in the study is an accounting framework - that is, a series of matrices
that map each phase of the fuel cycle to a suite of possible. emissions, each
emission to a suite of impact categories, and each impact category to an external
cost. This paper summarizes the ecological impacts of all phases of the coal fuel
cycle, defines the ecological impact categories used in the study's "accounting
framework," and discusses alternative approaches to quantification.

Externalities associated with C02-induced global climate change are beyond the
scope of this paper and are not discussed. For some other potential impacts, much
of the available literature reflects historical operating practices or noncompliance
with standards. These impacts include (1) all aspects of coal mining, cleaning,
and beneficiation, and 2) thermal discharges, aqueous effluents, and solid waste
disposal from coal combustion. Externalities associated with these components of
the fuel cycle are expected to be either small or localized, provided that all
facilities are operated in compliance with Federal and State standards. For the
remaining impact categories and classes of emissions, at least some evidence
suggests that compliance with
standards may not be sufficient to ....... . ................. .. . ....... ...... .. .. ................. ...... .. .. .. ... ...... . .....eliminate ecological externalities. :::::::: . .. ..... ... ........ Xz. . ..... .... ....... ...........................

...... ...... .These categories include (1) effects of .... 'soMei��v! A t. ......... ......... .. ..
gaseous air pollutants on vegetation ....... .. ... .. ........... ..... .... . ......... ..... .. .. . ... .... .... . .. .. ...... .. . ....... .. . .. ...............and crops; 2 effects of acid Wa'dai M ..Ifoj.

............
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resources; and (4) effects of
long-range transport and deposition of
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mercury. For these categories we evaluate the available literature and, where
feasible, recommend quantification methods.

2. OVERVIEW OF, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
OF THE COAL FUEL CYCLE

2.1 AQUATIC RESOURCES

Mining, transportation, and energy production from coal have a variety of
potential impacts on aquatic resources. Principal concerns have historically
included impacts of mining and coal cleaning on water quality, impacts of
combustion-related aqueous discharges, and impacts of power plant cooling
systems on fish and other biota. More recently, regional and global effects of acid
deposition, C02 release, and heavy metals have become major concerns.

2.1.1 Coal Mining

Surface mining alters the topography and vegetative cover of land, which
in turn affect the volume and rate of surface water runoff. Storm water runoff is
often higher and carries a larger load of suspended materials where vegetation has
been reduced. On the other hand, surface discharges may be reduced during
nonstorm periods, especially if streams flow into mining-induced fractures or
subsidence areas.

Cushman et al. 1980) reviewed the extensive literature on potential
hydrologic and water quality effects of coal mining. They grouped surface water
quality effects of coal mining into acid drainage, increases other issolved
constituents (e.g., alkaline drainage and trace substances), and increased suspended
solids loads. Mining-induced alterations in pH and dissolved contaminants can
degrade groundwater as well, making the water unsuitable for consumption. Acid
drainage from mines may continue long after their closure. Alkaline drainage is
a problem in western coal fields, often compounded by the low dilution potential
of many western streams.

The increased variability in streamflows can affect aquatic biota by
reducing habitat, while floods will increase bottom scouring, and sedimentation
will fill pools and degrade riffle habitat needed by bottom-dwelling organisms.
Damage to aquatic life from acid mine drainage is attributed to a combination of
low pH, high levels of metals and sulfates, and deposition of a blanket of iron
hydroxide precipitates that smother bottom-dwelling organisms (Dvorak and Lewis
1978). Biotic impacts from alkaline mine drainage, on the other hand, result from
turbidity, sedimentation, and osmotic stress from high dissolved solids
concentrations. Often, these water quality and biotic impacts associated with mine
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drainage are most pronounced in small streams and are more likely to affect
recreational fishing and biological diversity than commercial fishing.

Although underground mining generally has less effect on soils and
vegetation than surface (strip) mining, subsidence of shallow, mined out spaces
can also have major effects on topography and surface water runoff. Underground
coal mining often causes greater quantities of acid or alkaline drainage than
surface mining, but the relatively smaller amount of soil disturbance results in less
soil erosion and sedimentation.

2.1.2 Coal Cleaning and Beneficiation

Coal cleaning and beneficiation produce both solid wastes and liquid
effluents. Effects of coal processing are similar to those of mining, although of
lesser magnitude (Cushman et al. 1980). Air and water can percolate through
refuse piles, resulting in acidic or alkaline leachates. For example, processing and
refuse leachates have been estimated to contribute 75% of the acid drainage in
Appalachia (Dvorak et al. 1977). Uncontrolled discharges from refuse piles and
holding lagoons can degrade the quality of both surface and ground waters. As
with mining effects, waters affected by coal processing operations may exhibit
altered pH and increased dissolved solids, including contamination by heavy
metals and hydrocarbons.

Recreational fishing, biodiversity, and consumptive water uses could all be
constrained by water quality degradation resulting from coal processing facilities.

2.1.3 Generation

Water quality in receiving streams could be affected by operation of the
condenser cooling system, discharges from air pollution control equipment, and
runoff from coal storage and residual waste disposal areas. Operation of the
power plants' heat dissipation (condenser cooling) system requires large amounts
of water that are usually withdrawn directly from surface waters and subsequently
discharged with an added load of heat and chemical contaminants. These surface
waters contain aquatic organisms that may be injured or killed through their
interactions with the power plant. Because such losses could adversely impact
recreational and commercial fisheries, power plant condenser cooling system
operations are strictly regulated.

Aquatic organisms that are too large to pass through the intake debris
screens and cannot swim away from the intake may be im n ed against the
screens. Impingement can affect large numbers of fish and shellfish, and can
result in mortality if the organisms are suffocated by being held against the screens
for long periods of time (Langford 1983).
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Aquatic organisms that are small enough to pass through the debris screens
will travel through the entire condenser cooling system and be exposed to heat,
mechanical and pressure stresses, and possibly biocidal chemicals before being
discharged back to the water body. This process, called entrainment, may kill a
wide variety of small plants, invertebrates, and fish eggs and larvae (Schubel and
Marcy 1978).

Discharges from the condenser cooling system may affect the receiving
water body through heat loading and chemical contaminants, most notably chlorine
or other biocides. Heated effluents can cause direct mortality among aquatic
organisms by either heat shock or cold shock. In addition, there are a number of
indirect or sublethal stresses associated with heated discharges that have the
potential to alter aquatic communities, such as increased incidence of disease,
predation, or parasitism, as well as changes in dissolved gas concentrations
(Langford 1983).

Coal pile runoff is a pote ntial problem at coal-fired power plants. If runoff
is not carefully monitored and controlled, coal fines as well as leachates containing
organic compounds, heavy metals, and other contaminants may degrade surface
waters or groundwater. Water quality degradation from coal pile runoff can have
effects similar to those of acid mine drainage (for high-sulfur coals) or alkaline
mine drainage (for low-sulfur coals)(Dvorak and Lewis 1978).

Coal combustion produces ash and slag that require disposal. The ash is
often slurried to a holding pond, and the slurry water is recycled, evaporated, or
discharged. Potential effects on water quality from solid waste collection and
disposal stem from increases in trace contaminants, pH, chemical oxygen demand,
and dissolved and suspended solids (Cushman et al. 1980). Ash pond overflow,
dike failure, ash-slurry pipeline rupture, and site erosion may introduce high levels
of dissolved and suspended solids to surface waters. Leacbates from stored or
land-filled ash or scrubber sludge may also have chronic effects on both surface
and groundwater quality, the extent of which is related to such factors as soil type,
depth of the water table, effectiveness of pond scaling, dilution, and element
mobility (Cushman et al. 1980).

Aquatic resources can be indirectly affected by atmospheric emissions from
coal-fired power plants. Sulfur and nitrogen oxides contribute to acidic deposition;
surface waters may become acidified from either direct deposition (both wet and
dry fallout) or runoff of acidic water. The resulting lowered pH and elevated
heavy metals concentrations have effects on aquatic communities similar to those
of acid mine drainage. Acidic deposition is believed to have contributed to the
severe reduction of biotic diversity and reproductive failure of fish species in some
lakes in the northeastern United States. Recent studies have documented
significant increases in the mercury content of fish in certain areas (Travis and
Hester 1991); long-range transport of atmospheric mercury from combustion of
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coal is believed to be a major cause of this accumulation (Mitra 1986; Nriagu and
Pacnya 1988).

2.2 TERRESTRIAL RESOURCES

Activities associated with the various stages of the coal fuel cycle can have
impacts on terrestrial biota and other land resources (e.g., crops, pasture, forests,
orchards, threatened and endangered species, game animals, and public and private
recreation lands). Principal concerns are the impacts of power-plant gaseous
emissions on plants and the impacts resulting from occupation of land by surface
mines, generating facilities, and solid waste disposal areas.

.2.2.1 Coal Mining

Underground mines have relatively little effect on terrestrial resources
because only small areas are typically disturbed. Impacts of surface mining can,
however, be substantial.

The principal types of surface mining of coal are contour mining and
mountain top removal in mountainous terrain and area strip mines in
non-mountainous areas. Contour mining and mountaintop removal in mountains
(e.g., the Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee) usually result in a loss of forested
area on the mine itself and reduced productivity of adjacent downslope areas that
receive discarded stripped material (spoil). When spoil is deposited downslope
from a contour mine, an area usually more than twice the size of the mine itself
is directly impacted (Dvorak et al. 1977). Extensive downslope erosion and
gullying may also result, particularly where timber cuts occur near the mines.
Many currently active contour and mountaintop mines and some old ones are
being reclaimed; that is, the mine may be revegetated, or the land may be restored
to original contour before being revegetated (Vogel 198 1). However, reclaimed
areas usually have significantly lower productivity than undisturbed areas.

Contour mines usually occupy only a small fraction of mountainous land.
Therefore, they may have minimal impact on forest wildlife of the mountains and,
when reclaimed, may provide herbaceous and brushy habitats of value to game
species such as ruffed grouse and white-tailed deer (Samuel et al. 1978; Vogel
1981). However, impacts may be relatively adverse if mining occurs in certain
areas where particularly important wildlife resources are located (Honig et al.
1981). Contour mining often results in increased recreational activities (e.g.,
hunting, motorcycling) in the mountains, because roads to -such mines allow
increased access. Although contour mining usually does not occur within parks,
mines within the viewshed of mountain parks can have aesthetic impacts on park
visitors.
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Large area strip mining is conducted in relatively level or gently sloping
terrain, both in the eastern and western United States. The topography is altered,
and former land uses (forest, crops, pasture, rangeland) are displaced until the
mines are reclaimed (Haynes et al. 1979). Land at the mines is also replaced by
buildings, railroad spurs, and access roads. Soils on reclaimed mines are not
usually very productive, and 10 to 30 years may pass before row-crop agriculture
can resume in the eastern United States (Dvorak et al. 1977).

In the Southwest, lands that are surface mined are less productive than
lands in the eastern United States and in some areas rangelands are less productive
because of overgrazing. Because of low rainfall, it can be very difficult to
establish vegetative cover and reclaim a mine without irrigation (Dvorak et al.
1977).

2.2.2 Coal Cleaning and Benericiation

Coal cleaning, with its attendant generation of refuse, is done primarily in
the central interior and eastern areas of the United States. The primary impact on
terrestrial resources is the displacement of land by refuse disposal areas (gob piles
and slurry lagoons). Terrestrial environments near such disposal areas can be
impacted by windblown coal fines and acid drainage from the refuse. Proper
reclamation of the disposal areas can minimize impacts, producing land suitable
for wildlife cover, pasture, or recreation.

2.2.3 Coal Transportation

Sources of transportation impacts on terrestrial resources include the
following:

-land requirements for new railroad spurs and haul roads to the mine sites,
-land requirements for new loading and unloading facilities for barges,
-land requirements for slurry pipelines to transport coal from western

and idwestern states to eastern markets, and
-accidental spillage and windblown dusts of coal associated with moving

coal cars and coal trucks.

Terrestrial resource impacts of coal transportation, aside from impacts of
transportation emissions, will be minimal if existing transportation facilities are
adequate and little construction of new transportation facilities is required. Most
disturbance will occur in the vicinity of new mines requiring the construction of
roads and railroads from the mine site to existing roads and railroads.
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2.2.4 Generation

The generation stage will impact terrestrial resources through the
replacement of land by generating facilities and the release of gaseous emissions
(Dvorak et al. 1977, 1978; U.S. DOE 1989). At or near the generation site, land
will be occupied by the plant facility itself and by various support facilities,
including electrical substations, coal storage yards, ash and slag disposal areas, and
disposal areas for limestone scrubber sludge. Cropland is permanently lost when
replaced by such facilities, which are often located on highly productive cropland
near rivers.

Air pollution can damage plant tissue and cause decreases in production of
crops and native vegetation. The extensive literature on the effects of air
pollutants on plants has been summarized by Shriner et al. 1990). Gaseous and
particulate emissions can also decrease visibility over vast areas. Aesthetic quality
at parks in the Southeast and the Southwest has been adversely affected by
pollution-caused decreases in visibility.

2.2.5 Power Transmission

New power lines may be required for new generating facilities. Impacts
of power lines are relatively minimal (Kroodsma and Van Dyke 1985; Lee et al.
1989). The greatest impact occurs when a new line is routed through forest,
which must be cleared to accommodate the new line. Because power-line
corridors through forests are narrow and usually support dense, brushy vegetation,
impacts on wildlife and forest land uses are minimal. In open areas such as
pasture and cropland, existing land uses can continue beneath the new lines except
in spots occupied by support towers. The towers occupy relatively little land and
have minimal economic impact on agriculture. Extensive studies of
electromagnetic fields produced by power lines have not shown significant impact
on human health, wildlife, or livestock. Where power lines cross residential areas,
property values may be reduced.

3. DEFINITIONS OF IMPACT CATEGORIES

This section defines the ecological impact categories to be used in the
accounting framework (i.e., the column headings in the matrices mapping
emissions into impacts). The categories are defined in terms of the biological
resources valued by society, rather than by medium or path. Using this scheme,
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soil and water quality are intermediate impacts rather than resource categories,
because they affect the suitability of the environment for valued organisms or for
other human uses. A particular resource such as agriculture can be affected by
multiple emissions and by multiple environmental pathways (e.g., both through
direct effects of air pollutants on plants and on indirect effects of degraded soil
quality). The impact categories are defined below and summarized in Table .

3.1 CROPS AND SUBURBAN LANDSCAPE

Crops include both conventional row crops such as corn, soybeans, and
orchards, and other plants harvested for direct economic value. Crops can be
affected by direct phytotoxicity (toxic effects of contaminants on plant tissue), by
soil degradation due to contaminant deposition or disturbance, or by irrigation with
contaminated water. Common crops in the southeastern United States include
corn, soybeans, and cotton. Although the acreage is smaller, similar crops are
grown in the southwest on irrigated land.

The extensive literature on the effects of air pollutants on plants has been
summarized by Shriner et al. 1990). The impact of specific pollutants decreases
in the following order: ozone 03) >sulfur dioxide SO2 > acidic deposition >
nitrogen dioxide NO2). Reductions in production of various crops is decreased
up to 56% by03, depending on the crop species, location, and exposure. No
effects on regional crop yield have been shown to result from the other pollutants.
Reductions of crop production may rarely or occasionally be caused by S2 in the
V'C'n'tY Of S2 point sources.

Available data are generally adequate to quantify the impact of a power
plant's emissions on crop production, provided that one can quantify the ozone
concentrations for which the power plant is responsible. Shriner et al. 1990)
conclude that empirical models are currently adequate for assessment of air
pollution impacts on crop yield and provide a case-study assessment. The acreage
and production of each type of crop in each appropriate region can be determined
from data available in U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and State reports
on agricultural statistics. The quantitative relationships between crop production
and ozone concentration can be obtained from existing literature for a large
number of cro species and cultivars (Heck et al. 1986; Shriner et al. 1990).
Then, the acreage and dose-response data can yield estimates of each crop's
production losses resulting from the power plant. Impacts of other coal emission
sources and stages of the fuel cycle other than power generation would only be
minor but could be quantified provided that their respective air pollutant
concentrations could be quantified.
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Table 1. Summary of impact categories

Impact category Impact-pathways Definition

Crops and suburban contaminant deposition on loss of crop yield (orchards, row
landscape plant surfaces or uptake crops, nurseries)

by plants (phytotoxicity)

soil contamination
(phytotoxicity or nutrient
leaching)

disturbed or lost acreage

contaminated irrigation
water

Livestock contaminant deposition on loss of livestock productivity due
plant surfaces to reduced production or

availability of pasture
soil contamination

lost acreage

Timber contaminant deposition on loss of timber yield due to reduced
plant surfaces or uptake tree growth or acreage loss
by plants (phytotoxicity)

soil contamination
(phytotoxicity or nutrient
leaching)

lost acreage

Commercial fishing water quality degradation loss of commercially harvestable
fish due to reduced production or
contamination above regulatory
standards
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Table 1. (continued)

Impact category Impact-pathways Definition

Recreational fishiDg water quality degradation loss of opportunity or quality of
recreational fishing due to reduced

flow reduction production or contamination above
regulatory standards

habitat loss

Hunting habitat/landscape loss of opportunity to hunt
destruction or disturbance

Recreational use of habitat/landscape loss of opportunity for touring,
forests or parks destruction or disturbance hiking, birdwatching, swimming,

and other nonconsumptive uses
reduced visibility

impaired air/water quality

Biodiversity impaired air quality impacts on threatened and
endangered species; impacts on

water quality other aesthetically valued plants or
wildlife; altered community

soil quality structure/function

habitat destruction or
disturbance

Buildings and materials deposition of particles, enhanced weathering of exposed
aerosols, and metal and stone
contaminated rainwater

Nonecological land use land disturbance or depression of land value
contamination

Nonecological water use impaired water quality or cost of treatment for other uses
quantity

Visibility dust and haze visual range; plume blight; visual
insult

reduced visibility
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3.2 LIVESTOCK

Livestock includes animals and poultry raised for meat or dairy products.
Animals and poultry could theoretically be directly impacted whenever they inhale
air pollutants or consume vegetation contaminated by air pollutants. Ambient air
pollution levels in rural areas are, however, usually far below levels that could
cause significant decreases in livestock productivity. No data demonstrating such
direct impacts are available. Cattle and poultry are the principal livestock raised
in the southeast. Cattle and sheep grazed on open range are predominant in the
southwest.

3.3 TIMBER

Timber refers to wood products harvested from managed natural forests or
tree plantations. Irrigation of forest land is rare in the United States. Otherwise,
timber production is subject to the same sources of envirom-nental impacts as is
crop production. Extensive pine plantations grown for pulp production are present
in the southeast. National Forests in the southern Appalachians provide some
hardwood production. Commercial timber harvest is negligible in the southwest.

In contrast to the availability of data for crop production, data are generally
unavailable to show the responses of whole trees or stands of trees (e.g., mixed
hardwood forests or pine plantations) to air pollutant stress. Consequently,
empirical models and conclusive quantitative estimates of such responses do not
exist. Existing process models relate to responses of tree seedlings and branches
to air pollutants. These models are being modified to provide preliminary
estimates of whole tree response, which could then be used to extrapolate to stand
response. This work has not been completed. The review by Shriner et al. (I 990)
provides no estimate of stand response.

3.4 COMMERCIAL FISHING

Commercial fishing refers to harvest of fish and shellfish for sale. Fishery
value can be affected by (1) changes in water quality that affect the survival,
growth, or reproduction of the organisms, or 2) accumulation of contaminants in
the harvested product. The term "water quality" encompasses a variety of
characteristics that influence the suitability of a water body for use by man or by
the resident biota. Among these are temperature, pH, dissolved materials such as
plant nutrients (phosphates and nitrates), degradable organic pollutants, metals and
other toxic chemicals, oil, grease, and suspended sediment. Commercial fishing
is not a major industry in coal-bearing regions of the United States. A small
mussel industry (primarily for pearl production) still exists in the southeast, and
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aquaculture for trout and catfish production is common in. this region.
Commercial harvest of finfish from southeastern rivers and reservoirs is negligible.
Commercial fishing is negligible in the southwest. Major commercial fisheries in
the Great Lakes or in coastal waters could be affected by C2-related climate
change and long-range transport and deposition of atmospheric pollutants.

Effluents from coal mining, beneficiation, and combustion all have the
potential to adversely impact water quality and, in turn, aquatic communities.
Water quality impacts from coal mining primarily result from soil erosion (which
increases turbidity and sedimentation in surface waters) and contaminated mine
drainage (sulfur, heavy metals, and organic compounds). These potential impacts
could also occur at beneficiation and generation sites but are more localized and
thus more easily controlled. The amount of sediment and contaminated drainage
produced per hectare of mined land can be estimated for each coal mining region
(DOE 1981), but the consequent biological effects are more difficult to quantify,
especially on a regional basis.

Solid wastes (coal fines, noncoal mineral refuse, ash, and slag) can enter
surface waters as suspended solids and impact both water quality and aquatic
biota. In addition to the physical effects of turbidity and sedimentation, leaching
of dissolved contaminants (toxic organic compounds and heavy metals) from these
solid wastes could degrade surface waters. Volumes and chemical characteristics
of leachates from solid wastes piles have been estimated (e.g., DOE 1981).

Fish and wildlife resources having significant problems in specific
geographic areas have been identified and mapped (e.g., Honig et al. 198 1) so that
the coincidence of the distribution of coal fuel cycle impacts with the distribution
of threatened or endangered species can be studied. Alternatively, the measured
biological effects of estimated levels of pollutants (e.g., parts per million (ppm)
of suspended solids, concentrations of metals, or particular pH values) can be
coupled with information about biological resources (e.g., abundance or yield to
the fishery) to estimate a reduction in the resource. Because biological populations
are highly variable from site to site, this approach would best be applied to either
a specific site (for which the species and numbers are known) or a hypothetical
case study (in which reasonable values that reflect regional resources are assumed).

Acidification of surface waters as a result of acid precipitation could also
limit diversity and production of aquatic communities. Although lake acidification
experiments indicate that biotic effects of acid rain can be severe, causal linkages
between acidic deposition, acidification of surface waters, and the loss of
biological resources are poorly quantified on a national or continental scale. As
a result, projections of potential impacts to aquatic resources are difficult (DOE
1989).
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Atmospheric deposition has recently been identified as the principal source
of polychlorinated bipheny, dioxin, and heavy metal pollution in many water
bodies. No quantitative estimates of biological impacts are available at this time.

3.5 RECREATIONAL FISHING

Recreational fishing refers to harvest of fish for sport or for consumption
by the fisherman. Recreational fishing is affected by the same sources of impact
as commercial fishing. Recreational fishing is common in ponds, rivers, and
reservoirs of the southeast. Dozens of species are fished. The most important
recreational fisheries in warmwater reservoirs, rivers, and ponds involve the
families Centrarchidae (largemouth and smallmouth bass, bluegills, crappie),

.Ictaluridae (catfishes), and Percidae (perches, walleye, sauger). Striped bass
fisheries exist in many large reservoirs. Coldwater streams in the southern
Appalachians and on the Cumberland Plateau support fisheries for rainbow trout,
brown trout, and brook trout. Recreational fishing is less common in the
southwest- however, tailwaters below the major dams on the Colorado River
support significant trout fisheries.

Recreational fisheries are subject to the same sources of damage as
commercial fisheries. Compared to commercial fisheries, recreational fisheries are
more likely to be located in close proximity to coal fuel cycle activities. They are
therefore more likely to be affected by runoff and aqueous effluents than are
commercial fisheries. Exposures to coal-derived contaminants are likely to be
more readily estimated. However, because recreational fish populations are
generally less intensively studied than are commercial stocks, biological damage
may be more difficult to quantify.

3.6 HUNTING

Hunting refers to noncommercial harvesting of game birds and mammals.
These animals can be affected by air and water pollution and by physical
disturbances (habitat destruction, noise) related to energy production. unting is
common on private and public land throughout the southeast and southwest.

Reduced wildlife populations clearly result in reduced hunter success but
may not cause significantly reduced hunting activity. Wildlife populations in
hunting areas may be reduced by surface mining and may remain at reduced levels
until reclamation is fully effective in restoring original conditions. Little
information is available for quantifying the reduction of wildlife populations or
hunting activity. Air pollution resulting from the coal fuel cycle is not likely to
cause direct toxic effects on wildlife.
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3.7 RECREATION

Recreational use of forests and parks refers to nonconsumptive activities
such as touring, boating, swimming, hiking, camping, and trail-biking. Recreation
can be affected by adverse changes in forest composition or wildlife abundance,
by reduced visibility, or by noise and visual impacts of mining or electricity
generation. Changes in water quality related to energy production or other
industrial facilities can affect the recreational value of rivers and lakes. All rivers
and reservoirs in the southeast support intensive recreational use. National forests
and the Great Smoky Mountains National Park are also important recreational
resources. The southwest contains several important National Parks and
monuments. These are especially vulnerable to reduced visibility due to haze
formation.

3.8 BIODIVERSITY

The term "biodiversity" has been defined many ways by many different
people. A variety of aspects of biodiversity and threats to biodiversity were
recently discussed in the proceedings of the National Forum on Biodiversity
(Wilson 1988). We define impacts on biodiversity to include all ecological effects
not directly related to exploitation or recreational use. Specific impacts addressed
in this project include (1) impacts on threatened or endangered species or on
legally protected systems (e.g., Wild and Scenic Rivers), and 2) impacts on other
aesthetically valued natural ecosystems (e.g., wetlands, pine barrens, bogs) of the
types that are protected by organizations such as the Nature Conservancy.
Although heavily modified by man's activities, the southeastern United States
supports a number of endangered and threatened species as well as relict examples
of a number of previously common ecosystem types. The southwest has also been
heavily modified by man. In this region, moist riparian habitats are especially
important reservoirs of biodiversity.

To some degree, all emissions from all components of the coal fuel cycle
can affect biodiversity. Because biodiversity (as used here) reflects nonuse aspects
of the environment, this is one category for which physical habitat destruction can
lead to external costs - although estimating nonuse value is an extremely
controversial issue.

4. QUANTIFICATION METHODS

In general, there are three types of approaches to deriving quantitative
relationships between levels of environmental stress and ecological responses:
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(1) empirical modeling, 2 mechanistic (or process) modeling, and 3) expert
judgement. The appropriate choice for a given circumstance depends on the
quantity of data available, the degree of understanding of underlying processes, the
similarity of the new situation to previous situations, and the amount of
extrapolation required beyond existing conditions.

Empirical relationships are derived through statistical analysis of measured
data. In ecology, statistical models (including regression analysis, discriminant
analysis, and other multivariate techniques) are often used to summarize and
interpret field observations (Green 1980). In environmental impact assessment,
statistical models are fundamental components of the design of monitoring
programs to detect differences (1) between control and affected sites (Thomas
1977, Loehle and Smith 1990) and 2 between pre-impact and post-impact
observations (Vaughan and Van Winkle 1982, Loehle and Smith 1990) In
assessments of impacts of acidification on surface waters, empirical models have
been used extensively to extrapolate from observations on subsamples of lakes and
streams to impacts on regional surface water resources (Baker et al. 1990).
Empirical models have also been used to estimate reductions in regional crop yield
due to 03 S2, and N2 (Shriner et al. 1990).

Empirical models do not explain observations in terms of causal
relationships between the independent and dependent variables. They simply
summarize observed relationships between variables. Such models can be used for
predictive purposes (e.g., predicting responses of crop production to air pollution),
provided that (1) independent evidence of causal relationships is established, and
(2) the range of expected stress and response levels lies within (or at least close
to) the range over which the observations used to develop the model were made.
These conditions were met in both of the above examples. In many important
assessment problems, however, empirical modeling is inadequate or unfeasible.
In assessments of the ecological effects of global climate change, for example, the
major interest is in predicting long-term responses to climatic regimes well outside
of the historically observed range. Long-term management of fisheries (Walters
1986) and prediction of environmental responses to PCB rernediation (Limburg
1986) are similarly inappropriate for empirical modeling.

As an alternative, dose-response relationships may be estimated using
mechanistic models derived from first principles. The purpose of a mechanistic
model is to describe in quantitative terms the relationship between some
phenomenon and its underlying causes. Whereas in a statistical model the fitted
coefficients such as the slope and intercept of a regression line have no intrinsic
meaning, the parameters in a mechanistic model have real operational definitions
and are (at least in principle) amenable to independent measurement. The classical
laws of physics (such as Newton's Laws and Maxwell's equations) are mechanistic
models. Contaminant transport models used to predict deposition patterns or
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concentrations of contaminants in terms of the physical and chemical processes are
also mechanistic.

Mechanistic models can be generally categorized as (1) steady-state models
that predict a final endpoint (e.g., surface water chemistry) given certain inputs
(e.g., atmospheric sulfur deposition) and known geochemical relationships, without
regard to the time it takes for the changes to occur, and 2) dynamic models that
take into account factors such as rates of change that indicate how long it will take
to reach an endpoint or what pathway it follows to get there. Dynamic models
provide more information concerning responses to stress, but predictions about
steady states are usually more reliable. Examples of mechanistic models used in
acidic deposition assessment of aquatic effects include the MAGIC and ILWAS
models and others described by Thornton et al. 1990). Kiester et al. 1990)
discuss mechanistic models used for predicting effects of air pollutants on trees
and crops. Walters 1986) has discussed the use of mechanistic models of fish
population dynamics in fishery management.

If the mechanisms are correctly represented, and the parameters have been
adequately measured, then predictions should be possible outside as well as within
the range of observations. However, the degree of validity of mechanistic models
is often unknown. Empirical approximations and simplifying assumptions are
always required, and experimental or observational testing of assumptions and
predictions is often impossible. For this reason, there is no clear-cut rule for
selecting between empirical and mechanistic approaches to prediction. If data are
limited or large extrapolations are required, but causal mechanisms are reasonably
understood, mechanistic modeling may be preferable. If a large amount of
relevant data exist, and extrapolation beyond the range of observations is not
required, then empirical approaches may be superior. If both large data sets and
mechanistic understanding exist, then mechanistic models may again be preferable.

In many cases, data and understanding are insufficient to support either
empirical or mechanistic prediction. For these situations, subjective
stress-response relationships derived from expert judgement provide a third means
of characterizing stressor-response relationships. For example, existing data are
insufficient for developing rigorous statistical estimates of the decline in forest
productivity per unit ozone or sulfur released. However, experts in plant
physiological ecology could probably use the large data base for crops, together
with general understanding of the differences between crop plant and tree
physiology, to develop simple coefficients for use in impact assessments.

All three approaches are required to assess the ecological consequences of
alternative fuel cycle technologies. Reasonably well understood effects (such as
effects of air pollutants on crops and effects of acid deposition on water quality
and fish community structure) can be partially quantified using a mix of empirical
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models, mechanistic models, and expert judgement. Highly site-specific effects
such as sedimentation and acid drainage from mines can be quantified from
site-specific data, but generic, predictive models do not exist. Poorly documented
effects (such as changes in biodiversity or recreational opportunity) and poorly
understood sources (such as atmospheric mercury) cannot be quantified using any
of these approaches.

5. EVALUATIONS OF KEY IMPACT CATEGORIES

5.1 EFFECTS OF ACIDIC DEPOSITION ON RECREATIONAL
FISHERIES

5.1.1 Background

The principal source of quantitative i nformation on effects of acidic
deposition on recreational fishing is the National Acid Precipitation Assessment
Program Integrated Assessment (NAPAP 1990) and its associated State of
Science/Technology reports (e.g., Baker et al. 1990, Turner et al. 1990, J. Baker
et al. 1990, and Thornton et al. 1990). These reports summarize the surveys,
models, data sets, and conclusions about relationships between acidic deposition
and effects on aquatic biota from the 10-year NAPAP study. The primary
emphasis of the aquatic effects assessment is on numeric models applied to
regions. The regions for which projections of long-term or chronic aquatic effects
were made by NAPAP were a subset of the regions surveyed as part of the
NAPAP National Surface Water Survey (NSWS) (Fig. 1). Two steps were
employed in the modeling process: (1) modeling of watershed chemistry to relate
deposition scenarios to projected long-term chemical characteristics of thesurface
water, and 2) modeling of fish responses to changes in pH and other water quality
parameters.

Several different approaches to both modeling steps were developed as part
of NAPAP (Thornton et al. 1990, J. Baker et al. 1990). Long-term regional water
chemistry projections ultimately were based principally on the MAGIC model.
The principal biotic response model employed was an empirical model derived
from observed associations between fish population status and acid-base chemistry
in field studies. The output of the combined models consists of region-specific
estimates of the fraction of streams or lakes with long-term acid-base chemistry
suitable for fish survival under different scenarios of future sulfur deposition.

The percent of affected systems provides an objective reference value for
comparing relative differences between deposition scenarios. Chemical changes
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in surface waters are summarized as percent of systems with chemistry above or
below certain thresholds over a 50-year period. Biological effects are projected
as presence or absence of fish because intermediate responses (i.e., reductions in
abundance short of extinction) cannot be modeled and unequivocally attributed to
acidic deposition. Responses differby region because of differences in both
watershed chemistry and fish sensitivity. Brook trout, for example, are relatively
tolerant to low pH compared to many other fish, and watersheds at high altitudes
are typically more sensitive to acidic deposition than are those at low altitudes.

NAPAP developed dose-response relationships for two measures of fish
response: "sensitive fish species" and "brook trout habitat." The sensitive fish
species index, for fish such as rainbow trout and the common shiner, is based on
laboratory test data that relate rainbow trout survival to pH, aluminum, and
calcium concentrations. The brook trout habitat measure is based on field studies
in which empirical models are calibrated from observed associations between fish
population status (i.e., presence or absence) and observed acid-base chemistry.
The sensitive-species model is applied to all streams in a region; the brook trout
habitat model is applicable only to streams known to be otherwise suitable for
brook trout.

5.1.2 Southeastern Reference Site

Most of the streams and reservoirs within a 50-krn radius of the reference
plant site (Fig. 2 lie in the Ridge and Valley physiographic province at relatively
low elevations, are well-buffered by. carbonate bedrock, and are insensitive to the
effects of acidic deposition. Many small streams draining ridges in this region
originate in highly weathered soils with little buffering capacity and, during
storms, show pulses of acidic runoff (Elwood and Turner 1989, Mulholland et al.
1990). These acidic pulses may have adverse effects on benthic organisms
inhabiting these streams, but the streams are neutralized before they are large
enough to support fish suitable for a recreational fishery.

A small section of the Cumberland Plateau lies within the 50-krn radius
northwest of the reference plant site (Fig. 2 Streams in other portions of the
Cumberland Plateau have been shown to have low acid neutralizing capacity
(ANQ and high potential sensitivity to effects of acidic deposition (Kaufmann et
al. 1988). Watersheds in the Cumberland Plateau were not modeled by NAPAP,
but they are similar in geology, soils, and sulfur deposition to those in the
more-northern Mid-Atlantic Highlands region that were modeled. Significant
changes in chemistry and suitability for fish were projected for that region (see
discussion below). The Cumberland watersheds could: be expected to respond
similarly over time. Streams in this area of the Cumberland Plateau are used for
recreational fishing. Information on wet and dry atmospheric deposition, runoff,
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current water chemistry, soils, and fish population status for a sample of these
watersheds would be needed to project effects of the reference plant on future
conditions for these streams.

Long-range transport of acid sulfates and nitrates could increase acidic
deposition on sensitive, high-elevation streams beyond the 50-km distance from
the plant. The NAPAP regions of interest for the fuel cycle study are the NAPAP
Southern Blue Ridge Province, which contains an estimated 2021 stream
reaches and approximately 2300 km of streams, and the Mid-Atlantic Highlands,
which contains about 28,000 stream reaches and more than 78,000 km of stream
length (Fig. 1). No streams in the Southern Blue Ridge Province were found to
be acidic in the NSWS, and no streams are projected to become acidic within the
50-year time frame used by NAPAP, though the projected trend in ANC is
.downward. Estimates of fish response were not made in the Southern Blue Ridge
because (1) field information for developing the models is lacking, and 2) models
developed elsewhere were judged not suitable for extrapolation (J. Baker et al.
I 990).

Figure 3 presents dose-response information for the two fish-effects indices
for the Mid-Atlantic Highlands region. If acidic deposition (kg sulfar/ha/year in
the Mid-Atlantic Highlands (caused by the reference plant) can be estimated, then
Fig. 3 can be used to quantify the change in suitability of Mid-Atlantic Highland
streams for fish. The projections in Fig. 3 are based on 50-year simulations to
account for these streams not being currently at steady-state with the existing
deposition level. Hence, even at no change in acidic deposition, the percent of
streams unsuitable for brook trout because of acidification is projected to increase
from 8% at present to about 20% after 50 years. Because the responses are
nonlinear, assessing the incremental effect of the reference plant requires making
an assumption about the expected future sulfur deposition patterns. Figure 3
summarizes results of six sulfur deposition scenarios reflecting, in increasing order,
a 50% reduction, a 30% reduction, a 20% reduction, no change, a 20% increase,
and a 30% increase. The percentage of systems projected at the end of 50 years
to have certain water quality conditions (such as pH<6 or ANC<O) can also be
shown in this manner (Fig. 4. Similar data for calcium and aluminum
concentrations are shown in NAPAP 1990). The procedure for estimating
fuel-cycle impacts is to select a baseline future deposition scenario, add the
increment from the plant, and then interpolate between the adjacent points on the
graph.

These graphs show regional response of lake and stream populations. The
statistical framework of the NSWS was not designed to evaluate the geographic
distribution of affected-watersheds within regions. Generally, in the Mid-Atlantic
Highlands, thewatersheds projected to be affected by acidic deposition are small,
forested watersheds in the higher elevations (NAPAP 1990). These watersheds
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occur geographically throughout the region, following the physiography of the
region.

Figures 3 and 4 show aquatic conditions at the end of 50-year projections.
Simulated changes can also be shown over time, so that ecological effects or
economic costs can be calculated at different points in time, or cumulatively.
Figure shows projections for the percentage of systems with ANC<O and the
percentage of systems with chemistry unsuitable for sensitive fish species for the
Mid-Atlantic Highlands region under two NAPAP sulfur deposition scenarios.
SI is a scenario of no new legislated controls (developed prior to the 1990 Clean
Air Act Amendments). S4 is a scenario of emissions/deposition that may be
similar to what will occur under the Clean Air Act Amendments as passed (about
a 50% reduction in sulfur emissions by 2000). To estimate fuel cycle impacts of
the reference plant, one would add the increment of sulfur deposition attributable
to the reference plant to each of the modeled watersheds, rerun the models under
the new deposition loads, and then recalculate the projected regional effects. This
might result in lines very slightly higher than those shown in Fig. .

The increment of sulfur deposition at each watershed attributable to the
reference plant could be calculated as NAPAP did using the Regional Acid
Deposition Model (RADM) (Dennis et al. 1990, Clark et al. 1989). There is a
great deal of uncertainty in estimating wet and dry deposition to watersheds, both
for current deposition (Turner et al. 1990) and for future deposition (Dennis et al.
1990). Figure 6 shows a potential range of S2 emissions for the United States
from 1990 to 2030, depicting the uncertainty around the NAPAP SI scenario.
Similar uncertainty would exist around any other emissions scenario. Because the
aquatic effects of sulfur deposition are not linear, the incremental effect of the
reference plant could be quite different under higher versus under lower sulfur
emissions/deposition rates. The incremental effects could also change over time.
For example, they could be higher when the regional sulfur deposition loading
(i.e., from other power plants) was high, and lower or nonexistent below a certain
threshold or critical load of sulfur deposition.

To conclude, numbers for regional long-term or chronic effects of sulfur
deposition attributable to the reference power plant on aquatic chemistry and
suitability for fish could be calculated with available models. Uncertainty in the
estimates of sulfur deposition used to drive the models is high (Dennis et al. 1990,
NAPAP 1990), as is uncertainty in the watershed chemistry and biological models
themselves (Thornton et al. 1990, J. Baker et al. 1990, NAPAP 1990). The
models are considered useful for making general regional comparisons between
sulfur deposition scenarios over time. They are not considered useful for
quantifying what conditions will actually be in future years because they do not
include effects of many watershed factors other than long-term sulfur deposition
(Turner et al. 1990, NAPAP 1990). To more accurately quantify the incremental
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effects of a single power plant, additional research is needed to (1) reduce
uncertainty in projections of future regional atmospheric deposition (or to
hypothesize specific scenarios for evaluation), 2) reduce uncertainty in estimation
of wet and dry atmospheric deposition (of acidifying and neutralizing substances)
to individual watersheds, 3) improve our ability to model all important watershed
processes that affect water chemistry and fish response on both long-term or
chronic and short-term or episodic time scales (and to survey all the input data for
the watersheds needed to drive the models), and 4) improve our models of fish
response to short- and long-term changes in water chemistry.

5.1.3 Sample Calculation

Figure 3 shows that if there is no change in current sulfur deposition, 20%
of Mid-Atlantic Highland streams are projected to be unsuitable for brook trout
in 50 years; if deposition increases by 4 kg/ha, 40% of these streams are projected
to be unsuitable. If we assume that there will be no changes in future deposition
except for an average deposition of 0.01 kg/ha due to the reference plant, then the
incremental impact of that plant would
be 0.01/4) x 20 ] 0.05% increase in
the number of streams unsuitable for .. ..... . .... ..... ........ ... ..... �.C x 7

brook trout. This translates into the t. O....incremen a: t �:::
..... ........loss of 14 of the 28,000 stream I i WOU ed �O

.. ..... ... .. .. . .......
... .. ... .. .. . . .....

05%].4hetease n.: ereaches in the region. 0..20 th.. .. ...... . .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... .... .... .. .......... . .. ... .. .. ... .. .......... .. .... .. .....
.40101.berptstr eams�� unsuitable.....

5.1.4 Southwestern Reference Site .. .. ... .... . . ..... .. . ....k .0.... . .. .. .. ......... . .. ....... ... .........
Rivers draining this region are

well. buffered by geologic processes
and are not likely to be acidified by an additional power plant in the region.
Landers et al. (I 987) found in the Western Lake Survey (part of the NSWS) that
there were numerous lakes in the high-elevation mountain regions of the West that
have low ANC and are potentially highly sensitive to effects of acidic deposition,
though currently no lakes are acidic. NAPAP did not model future effects in the
West, because no regional effects have been documented to date and because
uncertainty in current and projected wet and dry deposition to these lakes is very
high. Watershed models have been calibrated and run for several western lakes
(Thornton et al. 1990, Turner et al. 1990). They could be used to estimate effects
of the Southwest Reference plant on some high elevation systems, but problems
with uncertainty would be greater than those for the Southeast site.
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5.2 EFFECTS OF INCREMENTALLY INCREASED SURFACE MINING
ON AQUATIC RESOURCES

5.2.1 Background

Surface mining of coal is known to have adverse impacts on surface waters
and aquatic resources. The envirom-nental impacts of a single mine site are
greatest immediately downstream of the site and generally decrease with distance
from the site. Because coal mining operations and equipment choices are
extremely varied and, in general, are determined by the local geology and other
natural conditions, no single mining procedure is representative of the entire
industry. The exact environmental effects will, therefore, depend upon the chosen
mining technique, the prevailing geological and geochernical characteristics, and
the success of the reclamation efforts.

5.2.1.1 Objective

The objective of this assessment is to determine the feasibility of estimating
the contribution of a single reference unit -to regional ecological impacts, even
though only the cumulative impacts of many sites may be directly measurable at
the regional scale. The sources of external costs addressed here are effluents from
the mine site that may adversely affect the aquatic environment. A background
perspective of potential modes of surface mining impacts on the aquatic
environment is provided. This analysis uses a comparable adjacent watershed
approach to estimate impacts associated with mining and applies this approach to
a hypothetical mine site in the eastern coal region. Finally, it discusses the
limitations to the application of this approach based on existing information, to
quantification of the impacts of mining on aquatic systems in general, and to
estimation of impacts to recreational resources.

5.2.1.2 Literature Background

Surface mining operations often clear large land areas and can affect the
volume and rate of surface water runoff, which in turn affect aquatic systems.
Depending on the geographic location, topography, nature of the overburden, and
the underlying geology, the flow regime of receiving streams also may be altered
by the water-retaining potential of the mine site. Dry weather flow in small
streams may be either increased or decreased as the result of changes in storage
of groundwater in unconsolidated material at the mine site (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers 1974; Minear and Tschantz 1976). This water retention capacity may
alter the response of storm water runoff, which is typically higher and carries a
larger load of suspended materials in the absence of vegetative cover.
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Surface Water Effects

Surface water quality effects of coal mining can be grouped into those
resulting from acid drainage, increased dissolved constituents (e.g., alkaline
drainage and trace substances), and increased suspended solids loads (Cushman,
Gough, and Moran 1980). The hydrologic changes associated with surface mining
can reduce aquatic habitat as the result of the increased storm water runoff (which
increases bottom scouring) and increased sedimentation (which fills pools and
degrades riffle habitat required by bottom-dwelling organisms) (Hynes 1970;
Tolbert 1980; Stair, Tolbert, and Vaughan 1984).

Acidic drainage impacts are greatest to aquatic resources of tributaries,
while mainstream rivers generally are not visibly affected because of dilution and
neutralization by calcareous materials in the geologic strata (Hyde 1970, U.S. DOE
198 1; Herlihy et al. 1990). Where the neutralizing capacity of the area is limited,
acidic runoff can exceed the dilution capacity of receiving rivers (Haynes et al.
1979 Office of the Inspector General 1991). Acid mine drainage impacts aquatic
biota as a result of low pH, high levels of metals and sulfates, and/or deposition
of iron hydroxide precipitates that smother bottom-dwelling organisms (Dvorak et
al. 1977). Mining-induced alterations in pH and dissolved contaminants -also
potentially degrade groundwater, thereby making the water unsuitable for
consumption and potentially for irrigation.

Historically, acid mine drainage (AMD) has been shown to continue 'long
after mine closure (U.S. Department of Interior 1978; Short, Black, and Birge
1990), such that impacts to aquatic biota from individual or collective mine sites
may continue for undetermined periods of time. Biotic impacts from alkaline
mine drainage, which is more typical of mine drainage in the western United
States, are primarily the result of turbidity, sedimentation, and osmotic stress from
high dissolved solids concentrations. The impacts of alkaline drainage, associated
with western coal fields, are often compounded by the low dilution potential of
many western streams.

Streams classified as acidic due to AMD are unlikely in most cases to
support trout (and probably any other fish populations). For nonacidic classes of
mine drainage, conditions do not appear to be toxic, although biota may still suffer
impacts as a result of physical habitat and substrate alteration, sedimentation, and
altered chemical composition (Herlihy et al. 1990). Adverse effects of coal
mining on aquatic resources are attributable, in part, to untreated or inadequately
treated effluents or discharges and to discharge of effluents into small waterbodies
where flow may be inadequate to dilute effluent concentrations (Haynes et al.
1979, Office of Inspector General 1991). Branson and Batch 1972), Tolbert and
Vaughan 1980), and Short et al. 1990) found that the diversity and the
composition of the aquatic community in stream reaches not directly impacted by
acid mine drainage can be adversely affected by non-acidic mine drainage.
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Historically, surface mining for coal has been shown to have significant
adverse effects on aquatic resources, In 1969, the Appalachian Regional
Commission determined that there were about 10,500 miles of streams in eight
States of the Appalachian Region that were affected by surface mining drainage.
The pollutants considered in their determination were acid, sediment, sulfates, iron,
and hardness; acid was considered the most significant, impacting approximately
5,700 miles of streams (ARC 1969). The Commission determined that acid mine
drainage in Appalachia added 3.5 million in annual costs to water users, in
addition to the unquantified costs associated with general environmental and
aesthetic degradation of affected areas, the destruction of aquatic life, and the
deterrents to water-based recreation that could exceed the identified costs (ARC
1969). In 1978, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (U.S. Department of Interior
1978) estimated that orphaned mines in the east and over 10,000 miles of streams
affected by mine drainage occur in Appalachia and over 15,000 miles. in the
eastern United States (U.S. Department of Interior 1978).

Requirements of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act
(SMCRA) of 1977 were intended to mitigate many of the environmental impacts
historically associated with the mining of coal. However, in spite of these
requirements, impacts from acid mine drainage, stream sedimentation, mining of
prime farmlands, and impacts to wild and scenic rivers, endangered and threatened
plants and animals, and hydrology continue to be of concern (Haynes et al. 1979;
Office of the Inspector General 1991). In 1986, Herlihy, et al. 1990) identified
areas potentially impacted by mine drainage and, after sampling for verification,
estimated that there were over 8300 miles of mine-drainage impacted streams in
the U.S. EPA National Stream Survey (NSS) area, which included the
Mid-Atlantic and Southeastern United States. Large areas of Ohio, Kentucky, and
West Virginia (which contain major coal deposits) were not included in the NSS.
Small intermittent streams, large streams and rivers, and watersheds larger than 60
mi2 were also not included in their impacted stream reach estimates (Herlihy et al.
1990). A study by the Office of the Inspector General 1991) found that the
Office of Surface Mining regulations and State implementation and enforcement
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia (the only three State programs studied
in detail) were inadequate to prevent impacts to surface and groundwater quality
for protection of aquatic life. The study found that at the end of the June 30,
1989, fiscal year there were greater than 4700 acres of abandoned mine sites that
remained unreclaimed in these three States.

In order to accurately address impacts to aquatic resources in a stream
receiving surface mining drainage, a site-specific analysis of water quality,
underlying geologic characterization, a toxic-handling plan, and characterization
of the biological resources are required. For those areas where a significant
potential exists for impacts to protected, sensitive, or economically important
resources, provisions of SMCRA (U.S. Department of Interior 1979) that provide
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for designation of areas as unsuitable for all or certain types of coal mining may
restrict coal mining and hence impacts. Haynes et al. 1979) concluded that
control of effluent sediment loads to within standards set by SMCRA should result
in generally acceptable sediment releases from coal mining, but that such control
would be difficult to achieve. Thus, point-source and nonpoint-source effluent
regulation for coal mining is crucial to minimizing the magnitude of impacts on
aquatic resources. However, based on conclusions of the Office of the Inspector
General 1991) for Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, and the OSM 1991)
review of the West Virginia SMCRA implementation program, measures to
minimize impacts to water resources from both sedimentation and acid mine
drainage are not being met. The Inspector General's report 1991) concluded,
based on a recent Pennsylvania report, that the annual cost to treat the State's
discharges (those occurring as a result of mining since passage of SMCRA in
1977) ranged from 19 million to 25 million. Examples of impacts to aquatic
systems cited in the report showed virtual elimination of aquatic biota in two
streams, one in West Virginia and one in Kansas, as the result of acid mine
drainage.

Requirements of SMCRA (runoff from mine sites be collected in
sedimentation basins, sedimentation basins be designed to contain runoff from a
10-year, 24-hour storm event, and pH be adjusted to between 60 and 90 prior to
release from the mine site) should minimize the potential for acidic drainage
leaving the site and for mobilization of metals from the overburden and coal
strata (U.S. Department of Interior 1979, Sect. 816.42; Kenny Vaughan, Kentucky
Department of Surface Mining, Madisonville, personal communication to
V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16, 1991). However, the lack of (1) accurate
water-monitoring data, 2) geologic testing, and 3) toxic-handling plans based on
identification of acidic strata by geologic testing has contributed to continued
discharge of acidic waters from mined sites since 1977 (Office of the Inspector
General 1991). Adequate plans and testing are required under the Act, and their
preparation in areas with the potential for acidic drainage is particularly important.

Based on the existing SMCR requirements, acid-mine drainage and
sediment transport from surface mining sites should be minimized with use of
appropriate mining techniques, control techniques during mining, and reclamation.
However, review of the literature shows that in many instances significant impacts
to water quality can be expected,
particularly in the absence of ....... ........ .. ..... . .... ... . . . ... . .. ........ .reclam ation, and that releases from .... ..... . ............. . ......th.e.... a sen... ... .... ..I ... ... ...m ine sites could w ell be expected to ........... .. .. . . . . . . .......... . . .. .....-:�iec am4ft d; M:: i � h e.. mr:-an aeaffect aquatic biota in the vicinity of a . .. .......... . ......... . ............ ..
mine site supporting a hyp Bulgarian ... contro s act t... ................. . . .. ..... ..... ...... ..... ........ . .. .. .... .. ........... .. ...... .. .500 MW plant. Comparison .47441.of data Id ccur,.:-..... . ........... . . .... .. ..... ... .... ...... .. . .... . .. ....... .... .. . . ........... .. ............. .... ........... . . .........from the U.S Department of interior's M - IN
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cumulative hydrologic impact assessment using the MUSLE (modified universal
soil loss equation) model supports the conclusion that, in the absence of
reclamation and acid mine drainage controls, impacts to water quality could occur.
The data show that for a small watershed (5 Mi2), sediment released during mining
could increase I 0-fold, while the increase for a larger watershed 25 Mi2 ) as the
result of mining the same sized area (e.g., 380 acres) would be expected to
increase by less than one-half a percent (data provided by James Hughes, Office
of Surface Mining, Division of Permitting, Knoxville, Tennessee, to V. R. Tolbert,
ORNL, 28 October 1991).

Recreational Fisheries Resources

Impacts to water quality and subsequently to aquatic biota as a result of
mine drainage are most pronounced in small streams that generally intercept runoff
from mining areas. Drainage from surface mines is more likely to affect
recreational fishing, species of special concern (threatened and endangered
species), and biological diversity than commercial fishing; commercial fishing is
not a major industry in coal-bearing regions of the United States or in the small
streams that are most likely to be severely impacted by mining. Recreational
fishes, which commonly occur in ponds, rivers, and reservoirs of the southeast, are
harvested for sport or consumption by the fisherman. The most important
warmwater recreational fish species include members of the families Centrarchidae
(largernouth and smallmouth bass, bluegills, crappie), Ictaluridae (catfish), and
Percidae (perches, walleye, sauger). Striped bass fisheries exist in many large
reservoirs. Because sport fish populations are generally less intensively studied
than are commercial stocks, biological damage is more difficult to quantify.
Recreational fishing occurs primarily in medium to large rivers and reservoirs
rather than in the small streams that are generally associated with mining areas.
The major impacts associated with acid-mine drainage and heavy sediment release
from mine sites would be expected to occur in the smaller streams rather than in
waterbodies with greater recreational fisheries resources.

In the coal-bearing regions of the western United States, particularly in the
more mountainous, less ad portions of Utah and southern Colorado, trout would
be the recreational fish most commonly impacted. In coal-bearing regions of
Arizona and New Mexico, and drier portions of Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, and
Montana, most streams are ephemeral or maintain flow for only portions of the
year. Potential impacts in these areas would be the result of reduced groundwater
flow or contamination and impacts on water availability for irrigation rather than
on recreational species. Studies in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and
Montana determined that aquifers receiving recharge from coal spoil may contain
dissolved solids concentrations two to three times greater than those in adjacent
undisturbed aquifers (BLM 1981). Concentrations of heavy metals in spoil
leachate were also determined to be greater than in most of the natural surface
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water and exceeded recommended maximum concentrations for irrigation on a
continuous basis, livestock use, public supply, and for protection of aquatic biota
(BLM 1979). As in the east, if reclamation is carried out as prescribed by
SMCRA, sedimentation from mining would be expected to increase in the
short-term in much of the western coal-bearing area but to decrease after
reclamation and stabilization by vegetation. Measures to minimize contact of
surface with spoil material both during and following mining would minimize
water quality degradation of underlying aquifers.

5.2.2 Case Study

Despite passage of SMCRA, which resulted in regulations requiring
significant changes in mining methods, overburden handling, sediment control,
acid-mine drainage treatment, and reclamation, quantitative information is lacking
that relates mining impacts to fisheries resources. Potential impacts to aquatic
resources from surface mining extraction of coal to support a hypothetical
500-MW conventional generation facility in eastern Tennessee were calculated in
an attempt to quantify impacts to recreational fisheries. These calculations were
based on assumptions about the al needs (approximately 19 million tons of coal
per year from a hypothetical mine site in northwestern Kentucky) and the
characteristics of the watersheds analyzed. Based on production of approximately
5,000 tons of cleaned coal/acre for a mine in northwestern Kentucky (Jim Grise,
Green Coal Company, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL 27
August 1991), approximately 380 acres/year 1.537 kM2 /year) would be disturbed
to supply the necessary coal for this�500-MW plant over a projected life span of
forty years.

There.are-no data on the numbers of sport fish caught in small streams in
northwestern Kentucky. Further, it is difficult, if not impossible, to directly
quantify surface mining impacts on recreational fisheries. Therefore, two adjacent
watersheds (one with mining, one without) were compared -using survey data
derived by sampling similar areas of streams using either electroshocking
equipment or chemical sampling (Commonwealth of Kentucky 1981, 1982, 1983;
David Bell, Fisheries Biologist, Kentucky Division of Water, Madisonville,
personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16, 199 1). As is typical
of most smaller streams, water quality data, which are generally restricted to
measurement of dissolved oxygen, pH, alkalinity, temperature, and transparency,
were unavailable for comparison of most streams in the area.

Available information on two adjacent watersheds in northwestern
Kentucky, one with approximately 10.5 km' of mining disturbance and one with
no mining, and fisheries resources in the streams draining them were used in an
attempt to make a comparison of the resources and to identify potential impacts
that might be associated with mining. The information from this comparison can
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be used to estimate the potential impacts that might be associated with mining of
380 acres/year 1.54 kM2 /year) of a watershed. Qualitative factors that affect the
assumptions and application of the conclusions to the determination of actual
impacts to fisheries resources were discussed in the "Background" section.

Two 5th-order streams primarily within Daviess County (North Fork
Panther Creek and South Fork Panther
Creek) were compared in an attempt
to assess potential effects of m ining on . .... .... .. . . ..... .. .. .. . ...... . .... .. ..... ... . .........es�num er xefish populations (Table 2 and to h... ........ ....... ..... .. ..... .....
qualitatively determine impacts that ffih.4 dek has...'been reduced
could occur to recreational fisheries. at. t 3 I .. sedimenid n

. . . .. .. .....According to David Bell Kentucky etemina ffi: e. e.
Division of W ater, personal .. ......... .........Ta
communication to V. R. Tolbert, .. .. ..... ... ........ .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
ORNL, August 15, 1991), coal
mining has occurred only in the South
Fork watershed. Examination of map overlays for the watershed provided by the
Kentucky Department of Environmental Resources 1991) show that a total area
of approximately 10.5 kM2 has been mined upstream of the fisheries sampling site
since 198 1; this would average 1.05 km' mined/year. Because the two watersheds
are adjacent, approximately the same size, and otherwise have approximately the
same type of agricultural land use [based on the SCS (I 974) report], mining was
considered to be their major difference. The Panther Creek watersheds were
chosen for comparison because of their proximity to the hypothetical mine area,
their similarity in major characteristics, and mining occurring in the South Fork
watershed only since implementation of SMCRA requirements. The mine sites in
the South Fork watershed have all been reclaimed according to SMCRA
regulations (Kenny Vaughan, Kentucky Division of Surface Mining, personal
communication to V. R. Tolbert, August 16, 1991).

Comparison of the qualitative fisheries information for the two Panther
Creek watersheds shows that the number of recreational fish species has been
reduced by at least 3 in South Fork compared to North Fork (Table 2 For
these two streams, this would be the equivalent of a reduction from 392
recreational fish per acre of waterbody to 379 fish per acre (Table 2. Considering
all species, the density of fish in the mining-impacted stream was approximately
half that of the non-mining-impacted stream. The greatest reductions in
recreational species in South Fork were those species that visually locate prey
within the water column (e.g., largernouth bass, sunfish). Based -on the diversity
of fish species in the South Fork (Table 2 (Commonwealth of Kentucky 1981,
19825 1983), it is probable that this stream is not impacted by acid mine drainage
(AMD). Herlihy et al. 1990) and Short et al. 1990) showed that, in streams
impacted by AMD, fish populations would be severely reduced to absent.
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Table 2 Comparison of flsheries resources in South Fork Panther Creek' and
North Fork Panther Creek

South Fork b North Fork'

Species No. Collected No./Acre No. Collected No./Acre
Spotted bass (S)d 5 32 0 0

Largemouth bass (s) 5 32 13 87
Black crappie (s) 4 25 2 13
White crappie (s) 2 13 0
Channel catfish (s). 9 57 4 26
Bluegill (s) 11 69 3 20
Green sunfish (s) 3 19 5 33
Longear sunfish (s) 13 82 52 343
Wan-nouth (s) 1 6 5 33
Carp 14 88 142 937
Freshwater drum 9 57 2 13
Yellow bullhead (s) 7 44 27 180
Gizzard shad 18 114 157 1046
Emerald shiner 4 25 0
Mimic shiner 1 6 0
Bluntnose minnow 72 455 0
Mosquitofish 70 442 2 13
Grass pickerel 0 1 6
White sucker 0 20 133
Blackstraped. top 0 6 39
minnow
Silverjaw minnow 0 5 33
Spotfin shiner 0 15 100

Number species 17 17
Number individuals 250 1568 461 3049
No. sport fish spp. 10 8
No. sport fish 379 392
% reduction sport fish 3%

spp-0
% reduction overaIV 49%

'Mining disturbed.
b6900 ft2 sampled.
'6540 ft' sampled.
'Sport fish.
'Calculated as 100 x sport fish per acre South For]

sport fish per acre North For]
fCalculated as 100 x total fish per acre South Fork

total fish per acre North Fork
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Approximately 45% of the mining recorded to date in the South Fork watershed
occurred during the 1981 to 1983 time frame (Jeno Blassa, Kentucky Department
of Natural Resources, map overlays, 1991), which is within the time period that
the fisheries data were collected. Information from the Kentucky Department of
Natural Resources showed that the mine sites in the South Fork watershed were
reclaimed as appropriate under SMCRA regulations. (It is assumed that if AMD
is occurring into the small headwater streams that feed South Fork, the effects are
neutralized before reaching the sampling location based on the fish species and
densities present. There were no water quality data to determine presence or
absence of AMD for comparison of the two streams.) Stair et al. 1984) and
Branson and Batch 1972, 1974) found that, even in the absence of acidic mine
drainage, fish species and populations were reduced in streams receiving drainage
from mine sites; sedimentation was determined to be the cause of these reductions.

5.2.3 Application of the Case Study to Other Sites

The information from comparison of fish populations in the two forks of
Panther Creek (Table 2 was used to see if it appeared reasonable to estimate
reductions in fish populations in ichland Slough. Richland Slough, one of the
last remaining unimpacted ox-bows in western Kentucky, is a unique resource near
the hypothetical mine site and is connected to the Green River at both ends. The
Slough, which drains a wetland area, is a warmwater body with sluggish waters,
low flow, and heavy siltation. The fish fauna is comprised primarily of lowland
fishes which are tolerant of heavy siltation and low flow (David Bell, Fisheries
Biologist, Kentucky Division of Water, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert,
16 August 1991). Based on a comparison of the qualitative fish survey
information for North and South Forks of Panther Creek (Table 2 approximately
a 3 reduction in the numbers of individuals of recreational species within the
fish community of Richland Slough could occur as the result of sediment from
mining disturbance (Table 3 Impacts from AMD would be expected to result in
elimination of all but the most tolerant fish species. Using the reduction in
recreational fisheries populations in Panther Creek to predict potential reductions
in Richland Slough does not address the potential impacts to fisheries resources
of the ox-bow from use as a spawning or nursery area. This use could be of
primary importance to the fisheries resource of both the Slough and the Green
River in the hypothetical mine vicinity. The qualitative comparison of impacts to
Richland Slough also does not consider the ecological importance of this being
probably the last undisturbed ox-bow in the area (David Bell, Kentucky Division
of Water, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16, 1991).

The application of this approach to other mining areas and to determination
of the potential effects of mining on fisheries resources in other streams is subject
to constraints and limitations. The above analysis assumed that mining was the
only impact parameter in the watershed and that mining and reclamation occurred
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Table 3 Fisheries resources in Richland Slough

Number
Species collected Number/Acre

Largemouth bass 1 6

Bluegill 1 8 101

Longear sunfish 20 112

Redear sunfish 1 6

Warmouth 6 34

Smallmouth buffalo 2 1 1

Freshwater drums 2 1 1

Gizzard shad 3 17

Number of species 8

Number of indiv. 53 305

Number rec. spp. 5

Number rec. indiv. 46 259

as prescribed by the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act. Haynes et al.
(1979) provided an estimate of 17,000 metric tons sediment/kmYyr as a most
likely scenario for mining; this amount was supported by the Kentucky Division
of Water (Mike Mills) as a reasonable estimate for that State. Given the
differences in mining techniques, differing geologic strata, geochernistry, water
quality, and reclamation success as discussed in the Office of Inspector General's
1991 report and OSM evaluation of the West Virginia mining and inspection and
enforcement of SMCRA (OSM 1991), quantitative extrapolation from one site to
another to predict either the effects on recreational fisheries or to determine an
economic endpoint is highly speculative. Only general, qualitative comparisons
of effects should be made. Comparison of lowland slack-water streams in low
elevation watersheds typical of northwestern Kentucky and southern Illinois and
Indiana with mountainous, high-gradient streams in eastern Kentucky, eastern
Tennessee, West Virginia, and western Pennsylvania would give erroneous
conclusions as to the effects of surface mining on aquatic communities because of
the differences in the physical factors listed above as well as differences in the fish
species and population sizes. Sediment would probably accumulate in greater
amounts in the larger, low-gradient streams and rivers because of the less frequent
flushing of these systems and the deposition from upstream sources. The impacts
from sediment deposition in the higher gradient streams of more mountainous
areas would probably be greater because the fish populations in these streams are
dependent upon clean riffle and pool areas for spawning and feeding. Fish in
mountainous streams depend upon benthic invertebrates as a primary food source;
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these species have been shown to be .......

. . . ............................ .. .. ........ .. ..... . .. . ........... .. .. .... .....reduced in streams subjected to .......... ...U011: twelve �:Ox rapola.... .. .. ....... ... .... ......... ..sediment deposition and subsequent . ....... ..wone�she a.anot.. .. ......................... . . .... ........habitat destruction. . .. ......... ... . . .....;.:0 dk ��!eli ei :�:M:e:........ ... ..... ..Estimation of impacts to aquatic . .. .. .... Ttes::Or.�. ....... ... .... .. ... ...... .. . .... ..... ....... ..biota. is based on an average erosion . . d, Ierm n an...economic.:................................... ... ....V, .:Yrate from active surface mining of endP61ht4kA' hi :"ec V. .... . ......... .. . . ..... .. ..... .... ..... . . . ....... . .. .. . .... . ... ... ..7 0 0 0 in e t r i c t o n s o f
sediment/km'/year or about 2000
times the amount from an undisturbed forest (Haynes et al. 1979). Because of the
size of the Green River and its watershed relative to the 46 km 2 area that would
be disturbed over a thirty-year life of the power plant, an increase of 784,000
metric tons 26,130 metric tons/1.537 kM2 /year) of sediment into this waterbody
would be expected to have a minimal overall impact. This value may
underestimate the amount of sediment produced from a mine site; however, the
calculation assumes that the entire mining area is not exposed at any one time.
Reclamation is assumed to occur as mining progresses according to requirements
of SMCRA which would help minimize soilerosion. For Panther Creek, the mine
sites were assumed not to be adjacent to receiving headwater streams; there was
no comparison of fisheries resources in the headwater streams. The riverine nature
of the Green River compared to Richland Slough should minimize sediment
buildup in the river. By comparison, the low flow in the ox-bow could allow
sediment accumulation and potential habitat destruction. Because of the size of
the Green River watershed, the considerable extent of agriculture in the watershed,
and subsequent nonpoint source runoff, sedimentation impacts to the river from
the increased mining activity would be expected to have a minimal incremental
effect.

With the lack of reclamation of more than 4700 acres identified in
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Ohio alone (Office of the Inspector General
1991), mining could contribute significant amounts of sediment and either AMD
in the east or alkaline drainage in the west to water resources in States with
coal-bearing strata in proximity to streams. Depending upon the erodibility of soils
in the mine area and the stability of the slope (Esling and Drake 1988), this value
could be more or less for a particular mine site. Kenny Vaughan, Department of
Surface Mining, Enforcement, Regional Office, Madisonville, Kentucky (personal
communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16, 1991) and Mike Mills,
Fisheries Biologist with the Kentucky Division of Water (personal communication
to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 26, 1991), concluded that the estimate of 14,000
metric tons of sediment/km' of active surface mining/year was appropriate for
northwestern Kentucky. The erosion potentially associated with mining can be
used along with information on the number of acres mined in a watershed to
calculate the amount of sediment that can be mobilized from a mine site before,
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during, and after mining (James Hughes, U.S. Department of the Interior, Office
of Surface Mining, Knoxville, Tennessee, personal communication to V. R.
Tolbert, ORNL, September 24, 1991). As discussed earlier, for a small watershed
(5 miles'), sediment released during mining can increase I 0-fold while the increase
for a larger watershed 25 mileS2 ) as the result of mining the same sized area (e.g.,
380 acres) would be expected to increase by less than one-half a percent. This
comparison shows that the major impacts associated with surface mining would
occur in small watersheds such as used in the case study comparison.

There has been no assessment of impacts associated with mining on fisheries
in Kentucky nor any attempt to quantify sedimentation or AMD associated with
mining on a site-specific or regional scale. There have been no attempts made to
compare pre- and post-mining disturbance and impacts on fish populations in
Kentucky (David Bell, Kentucky Division of Water, Madisonville, personal
communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16, 1991, Mike Mills, Kentucky
Division of Water, Frankfort, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL,
August 26, 1991). In addition information on fisheries is generally restricted to
qualitative data because creel survey information is generally restricted to larger
rivers and reservoirs (e.g., Commonwealth of Kentucky 1981, 1982, 1983, 1988).
This resulted in the comparison of North and South Forks of Panther Creek to
estimate the reductions in fish populations that could potentially occur as the result
of mining impacts. According to Mike Mills (Fisheries Biologist, Kentucky
Division of Water, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 26,
199 1), the major impacts to fisheries resources in Kentucky would be expected to
be from sedimentation. Acid mine drainage is not regarded as a problem in
Kentucky since implementation of SMCRA (Kenny Vaughan, Kentucky Division
of Surface Mining, personal communication to V. R. Tolbert, ORNL, August 16,
199 1); however, for those sites not mined and reclaimed according to SMCRA
regulations, AMD could potentially be a problem.

5.2.4 Use of Models to Estimate Effects on Recreational Fisheries

Several models have been used in an attempt to determine the economic
value of damages to recreational fishery resources. Ribaudo and Piper (I 99 1) used
water quality variables and information from the 1980 National Survey of
Hunting, Fishing, and Wildlife-Associated Recreation (which included in-person
interviews with a subsample of fishermen) to provide more detailed information
on fishing habits, expenses, and success. They proposed to use this information
for a national model to estimate changes in recreational fishing participation from
national water quality policies without having to use site data. They concluded
that changes in recreational fishing activity due to improvement in regional water
quality can be measured, in an aggregate sense, with a sequential decision model.
This calculation was determined to be useful where direction and general
magnitude of change were all that was required (Ribaudo and Piper 1991).
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However, these authors also determined that, for a national conclusion based on
regional data and for more accurate results, regions need to be broken down into
smaller units.

The models used to determine the value of damages to recreational trout
fishing in the upper Northeast due to acidic deposition were based on specific,
carefully measured chemical parameters that are specific to acidic deposition
effects (Brown et al. 1991), and detailed laboratory studies with selected fish
species were used to determine effects (Baker et al. 1991; Mount et al. 1989).
These models were linked to an economic evaluation model using an intricate set
of assumptions and actual interviews with fishermen (Englin, Cameron,
Mendelsohn, Parsons, and Shankle 1991). Adapting this methodology to
evaluating the economic effects of coal mining would require substantial additional
research and gathering of information on the above parameters. In particular, the
methodology would need to be reviewed, investigated, and examined for
applicability to this different situation. Better methods of evaluating the physical
effects of surface mining on water quality parameters would be needed. Finally,
information about fishermen and fishing activity, particularly in smaller rivers and
streams, would need to be obtained for the affected regions.

A method for estimating the impact of surface coal mining and different
land reclamation practices on trout populations in streams draining proposed strip
mining areas in the Yampa River Basin of northwestern Colorado was presented
by Smith 1980). A regression was developed for suspended sediment
concentration as a function of stream flow under baseline (pre-mining) conditions.
Estimates of the proportional increments of sediment associated with mining, and
for four reclamation scenarios were based on other studies. The information on
suspended sediment, together with flow simulations based on a 58-year flow
record, enabled prediction of sediment concentrations in streams. Laboratory
studies of rainbow trout egg and adult mortality were used to predict effects of
sediment levels on salmonids. A Leslie matrix model, parameterized using brook
trout life history data from Michigan and a fitted function to describe
density-dependent mortality, was used to project mining effects over a 100-year
period, given different reclamation scenarios.

Smith (I 980) recognized stringent limitations to the conclusions that can be
drawn from his results. He mentioned in particular the need to quantify the level
of density-dependent mortality in the population. Investigations of this topic in
another context by Christensen and Goodyear 1988) indicate that such
quantification may not be possible with Smith's approach. Smith acknowledged
the need to calibrate and verify the model with field data before applying it to any
of the Yampa subbasins, and suggested that his results be used to illuminate data
needs rather than to make predictions.
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5.2.5 Conclusions and Constraints to Application of the Case Study

The applicability of the comparative case study presented previously to
other situations is limited by assumptions and data gaps as have been discussed.
These same constraints, particularly the absence of water quality information, site
specific data, and information on
response of resident fishp op u lation s, lim it the ab ility to . ....... .... ... ... ......... . . ... . .. ..... .. . .. . . ........................ . . ........ ............. .... . ......... .... .. ...... .. ..... .... .. ... .... .......... ..
apply ecologic models to quantify the. b ....... .................. .. .. .. . .. ........
the effects of surface mining on . .......... .. .......... .... . .. ....... .. .... ..... ..... ..fisheries resources. Although the .. . ....... . ........... . . ..... .. . ..effects of surface mining may .:res1dMt.f �Papulatl. Ons I 
ultimately extend to the larger . .. .. . ............. .

..... .. .. . 01OLYICstream s and rivers in the form of ......... ... .... . . . .... ...
. ..... .. . . .. ... .. . .. .. .... ........... . .. .. .. . ........ .. .. ..

�Mo asediment effects, these effects are o...qu n: f
..... .. .. .difficult to attribute solely to e:.Min om�.. ........ . . .......... . .... ............mining because of the overall resOur. . .... .... . ....... ........ .. ....... . .. ........ .. .. ......contribution of agriculture and .... . .... ..... . . ... ... . . .. ..... .. . ...... . .. .. ........... . . .. .. .......... . . .. ..... .. ...... ........... .. . .. ..... .. ... .

other land use practices to
sediment loads in receiving water
bodies. The lack of information on fisheries resources in smaller streams is
particularly evident because these water bodies generally do not provide
recreational fishing opportunities. This does not decrease their overall importance
to the ecological system nor their overall economic value, only their recreational
fisheries value. These systems provide the appropriate habitat for fish species of
special concern, for example, Cumberland darter, Tennessee red-bellied dace, even
though these species are of no recreational value.

From the background discussion and calculation of case study values, it is
evident that surface mining has definite and potentially significant effects on
aquatic resources whether recreational or non-recreational fish species or benthic
food organisms. If surface mining is conducted according to the requirements of
SMCRA, the impacts can be minimized. However, as the levels of sediment,
acidity, and metals increase in the runoff leaving mined sites, the impacts to
fisheries resources and aquatic biota in general will increase. By assuming best
reclamation practices, minimal impacts to fisheries resources can be projected and
calculations of externalities associated with mining can be assumed to be minimal.
If on the other hand, bond is forfeited and no reclamation occurs, or if
stabilization of the site does not occur following reclamation, fisheries resources
can be estimated to be virtually eliminated. The difference probably lies
somewhere in between and would need to be determined on a site-by-site basis.
When SMCRA regulations can. be adequately enforced and impacts can be
accurately predicted based on water quality data, geologic characterization,
toxic-handling plans, and applicable reclamation plans, links between mining
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activity, effects on fisheries resources, and economic endpoints may be more
feasible. Without these data, impacts to fisheries resources cannot be quantified.

5.3 EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC MERCURY INPUTS ON AQUATIC
RESOURCES

5.3.1 Background

From the perspective of health and environmental risks, mercury is one of
the most important of the heavy metals associated with the coal fuel cycle.
Relative to most other metals, mercury is highly mobile in the environment and
is highly toxic both to man and to nonhuman biota. Mercury can exist in the
environment in several chemical forms, the most important of which is an organic
form, methy1mercury (MeHg). Methyl mercury is especially significant because
it is readily absorbed by organisms and is efficiently transferred from prey to
predators. Piscivorous (i.e., fish-eating) fish can accumulate extremely high levels
of methylmercury even when concentrations in the water-column and sediment are
nearly undetectable. Fish-eating birds and mammals can accumulate toxic levels
of methylmercury from teir diets. Human populations where subsistence fishing
is common are also susceptible to high levels of methylmercury exposure (Travis
and Hester 1990, Clarkson 1990).

5.3.2 Relevance to the Coal Fuel Cycle

In the late 1960s it was shown that inorganic mercury (HG") in lake and
river sediments can be transformed by microbes into methylmercury (Jensen and
Jemelov 1969). Trace quantities of mercury are found in coal and can be released
to the environment in atmospheric, aqueous, and solid waste streams. Studies of
mercury as related to the coal fuel cycles were common in the 1970s (e.g.
Braunstein et al. 1977, Braunstein 1978). Until recently, the principal pathways
considered in assessments of coal-derived mercury were aqueous emissions due to
leachate from coal and solid wastes. Known instances of contamination and
human health effects related solely to point sources, primarily associated with
mining and smelting where release rates are far higher than those associated with
coal combustion (Braunstein et al. 1978). Atmospheric emissions were not
thought to be a problem except in the vicinity of uncontrolled point sources
(Goldwater 1971). As recently as 1989, the Final Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement for the Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Program (DOE
1989) included no discussion of atmospheric mercury emissions.

Recent studies suggest that atmospheric emissions of mercury are much
more significant than previously thought, and that combustion of coal may be a
major contributor t these emissions (Mitra 1986). Instances of mercury
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concentrations in fish exceeding human health standards have become increasingly
frequent since 1980 (Sorenson et al. 1990, Glass et al. 1990, Travis and Hester
1990). Many of the lakes affected are in remote areas far from point sources.
Mass balance studies have shown that atmospheric loading is the principal source
of mercury in these lakes (Sorenson et al. 1990). In some cases (e.g., Glass et al.
1990), specific sources such as incinerators can be identified. For most
contaminated lakes, however, no plausible local source can be identified. Rada et
al. 1989) surveyed mercury in sediment cores of 11 Wisconsin lakes and
concluded that atmospheric mercury deposition has been increasing.

5.3.3 Potential Ecological Effects

There is no evidence that the fish themselves are being adversely affected
by mercury. However, piscivorous birds and mammals are vulnerable to adverse
effects from high levels of mercury in their diets (Eisler 1987). Mercury has been
identified as a contaminant of concern in Watts Bar Reservoir, Tennessee because
of potential effects on piscivorous wildlife (Suter 1991).

Recreational fishing is already being affected by mercury because of health
advisories that apply to consumption of fish. The states of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan have issued public health warnings for several hundred lakes, and
Michigan has issued a warning covering all 10,000 of its inland lakes (Glass et al.
1990). Species with the highest reported levels include walleye and northern pike
(Sorensen et al. 1990).

5.3.4 Principal Scientific Uncertainties
Key areas of uncertainty ..........

.. .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. ..... .. ...... ..
. . . . .. . .. . ...... . ... ....... . .. .. ...... .. ..... . .. . .. .concerning the significance of airborne .. . .....

�qy are
mercury deposition include: (1) the C.relationship betw een sources and . .. .. . ... ... .... ..... ..... ....... .... ... . .. ...... ... ..... .... . . . ........ .. . .... . .

a" Orne ed epos1 �ton..deposition, and (2) relationship ............ . .......................... ....... ........... ... .. ... ..............
lud . .... law s zp���betw een w ater body characteristics and . . . .............. .. . . .. .. ............ . . ..... .... ... ..... . . . ... .... .......... .. . . . ..... .. .. ........... . ... ........bioaccumulation in fish. b :twe sw urces. and. .............. . . . . . . .. . . ......... .. .. . .. . ... ...... . ...... ... ........ . .. .. .. .. . ..... .. . .................................

d 'on ah .. .................. .....m ations ... . ...... ::: �:WaThe global mercury cycle h Neen........... .... ..... ... . .. ..... ... . ........... .. . . ... . .. ..... .. . ........... .. . ......... . ...... . . .. ... ...... ..... . .. . . .. .. . ........ .. .... ... ... .
involves a number of chemical bod ...... ....................... ..... .. ......... .. . .... .. .... .. .. ....... .... ..... ......... ............ fish. " fitransformations that are not well .. . .. .. ...O:1 6tcum a Ins... .. . ..... ... .. .. . . ...... . ........ . ........ . ... ..... ... .....understood (Porcella et al. in press). .................. .. ....... . .. . ...... ............................................. ............
Atmospheric mercury exists principally
as elemental mercury vapor (Hgo). This is the form released during coal
combustion and incinerator operation. The oceans and, potentially, terrestrial
ecosystems (Lindberg et al. 1979) are also sources of Hg'. Natural production of
elemental mercury involves microbial reduction of ionic mercury (Hg") to volatile
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Hg'. Anthropogenic sources such as coal-fired power plants and incinerators
release Hg' directly. The inference that a large fraction (up to 13 globally) of
atmospheric mercury is derived from observations that atmospheric concentrations
and deposition rates are nearly twice as high over the heavily industrialized
northern hemisphere as over the southern hemisphere (Fitzgerald 1989). Recent
estimates that include emissions from eastern European countries suggest that up
to half of the anthropogenic inputs of mercury 1/6 of the global total) may come
from coal combustion (Nriagu and Pacyna 1988).

Studies of mercury deposition in rainfall (wet deposition) show that
mercury is deposited principally as Hg". The chemical reactions responsible for
this transformation are not well understood. Qualitative aspects of the fate of
mercury in aquatic systems are known, but quantitative understanding is limited.
Measurements of total dissolved mercury in freshwater are highly variable.
Measurements made prior to the mid-1980s are considered unreliable due to the
insensitivity of available analytical techniques (Fitzgerald and Watras 1989).
Factors controlling the transformation of Hg" to meHg are being investigated but
are not well understood. Empirical studies of lakes in the Great Lakes show that
high bioaccumulation of mercury in fish is associated with the same factors that
make lakes vulnerable to acidification: low pH, alkalinity, calcium and specific
conductance (Grieb et al. 1990, Sorensen et al. 1990, McMurtry et al. 1989).
Continental-scale bioaccumulation has not been observed. In Watts Bar Reservoir,
Tennessee, for example, concentrations measured in fish do not exceed regulatory
action levels for human consumption, in spite of historically large releases of
mercury from nearby Department of Energy facilities (Hoffman et al. 1991).

5.3.5 Feasibility of Quantifying Externalities

Quantification of ecological impacts of atmospheric mercury derived from
coal combustion is not now possible, because (1) the relationships between release
rates and deposition rates, and 2) the distribution of water bodies vulnerable to
mercury bioaccumulation are unknown. These uncertainties are currently being
addressed in a research program sponsored by the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI 1990).

5.4 EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTANTS AND ACIDIC DEPOSITION ON
CROP AND FOREST VEGETATION

5.4.1 Introduction

5.4.1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this section is to estimate the reduction in economic yield
of forests, food crops, and forage crops if they are exposed to emissions from a
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hypothetical coal-fired power plant. One hypothetical power-plant site in the
Southeast and one hypothetical site in the Southwest will be examined. The
immediate objective of this study is to provide, for each crop of interest, an
exposure-response function that can be used to estimate yield reductions when the
ambient level of an air pollutant is raised to a new, higher level. A later objective,
to be met after air pollutant levels are determined for the regions around the
hypothetical power-plant sites, is to estimate the crop losses that would occur in
these regions. The immediate objective is accomplished by obtaining the
necessary information from existing literature.

5.4.1.2 Literature Background

The impacts of air pollutants on vegetation and crops were recently
addressed by two major research programs-the National Acid Precipitation
Assessment Program (NAPAP) and the National Crop Loss Assessment Network
(NCLAN). The results of these programs are reported by Shriner et al. (I 99 1) and
Heck et al. 1988), respectively. Also, Shriner et al. (p 2202 ff.) summarize the
NCLAN program and its results.

The NAPAP began with Congressional authorization under the Acid
Precipitation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-294, Title VII). The program is managed by
a Joint Chairs Council including the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Energy, Department of Interior, and the Council on
Environmental Quality. One of the many NAPAP objectives includes the
development of exposure-response functions with respect to soils, soil organisms,
aquatic and amphibious organisms, crop plants, and forest plants. Other topics
include sources of acid rain, monitoring of the -levels of acid precipitation,
atmospheric chemistry and transport, and impacts of acid precipitation on metals,
wood, paint, masonry, and public welfare. More than 1000 scientific publications
have been supported by NAPAP. A comprehensive
State-of-the-Science/Technology (SOS/T) report has been prepared or is nearing
completion for each of the 26 or so subject areas covered by NAPAP. One of
these is the Shriner et al. report 1990), which addresses the effects of major air
pollutants and acid rain on crops and natural vegetation. An Integrated
Assessment, which is being prepared based on all SOS/T reports, focuses on
providing information necessary for policy makers (NAPAP 1990).

The NCLAN, which began about 1980 and ended in 1988, stemmed from
a growing concern in the 1970s for the impacts of air pollutants on agriculture.
To address this concern, the EPA interacted with other government agencies and
several private institutions to initiate a program that came to be known as the
NCLAN. The primary purpose of NCLAN was to determine the economic
impacts on agriculture of 03 S2, and N2, alone and in combination,
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emphasizing 03 (Wilhour 1988). Research efforts focused on major agricultural
crops and major production regions.

For 03, an empirical research approach involving field experiments was
adopted that required M 03 exposure-response functions be developed for major
crop species and cultivars, 2) crops be grown under normal agricultural practices
and exposed to 03 in regions where they are economically important, and 3)
common experimental methodologies and quality assurance procedures be
employed at all research sites in all regions" (Wilhour 1988). Field studies of
plant response began in 1980, and a variety of special studies were also conducted
to support the interpretation of empirically generated exposure-response functions.

Adequate 03 data for a national evaluation of crop losses expected from
ambient 03 were not available for many agricultural regions. Therefore, the
NCLAN adapted the use of kriging (a spatial statistical method) to estimate
seasonal mean, ambient 03 levels over large geographic regions (Fig. 7.

The exposure-response functions developed from the field studies and the
03 levels obtained by the use of the kriging method provided the basis for a
national economic assessment of crop losses. The NCLAN also estimated the
economic benefits of hypothetical reductions in ambient 03 levels.

5.4.1.3 General Background on Air Pollutant Effects

Air pollution can damage plant tissue and cause decreases in production of
crops and native vegetation. In recent years extensive studies of the effects of 03,

S02, N02, and acid deposition on crops have been performed. These studies have
recently been summarized by Shriner et aL(I 990). The toxicities (% reduction in
plant growth per unit pollutant exposure) of the major air pollutants have been
found to decrease in the order: 03 S2 > acidic deposition > N2. Responses
to all of these pollutants vary among crop species and cultivars and are influenced
by local meteorology, soil conditions, and background pollutant levels.

In the United States, ambient . ......... . ........... ..... .. .. .....
S02 levels are generally far below Th ............

. . ...... ... .... 6 :14
toxic concentrations except in the

. ..... ........... .. .

immediate vicinity of point sources. . . . . ..... .... ...

Ambient concentrations of N02 and . .. .... .. .. ..... .. .. ....... .... .
a aftatanf h. acurrent acid deposition rates in the .JM . vr����Vo...... . . .......... ...... ...:X: .... .. .. .. ........ ......... ...... . . . . ........

United States are also well below )relief n: 06� ease.. ............... ..... .
concentrations found to be toxic to ... or er, ............................... .. .... . .. ... ........ .. .. ....... .. . .. .. .. .......... ..... ..

cultivated plants. Depending on soil ..... .......... ....................... .. .... ... .... .. .. .....eposi to ... . .... ... .. .. . ..... ...............2 . ............................................... ............. ..... .. ...................... ........ ... ....... ... . .. ..... .. .... ........ ........... ...... .. ........... ... .. .... . .. ................... .. .. ....nutrient status, sm all am ounts of sulfur .................. .... ............ ................................ . ... ......
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Fig. 7 Growing season averaged maximum 7-h daily ozone
concentrations in parts per billion, for the eastern United States
(1980-1985). Heck et al. 1988).
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and nitrogen deposition from anthropogenic sources may actually improve crop
production.

In contrast to S2 and N21 03 has been demonstrated to be causing
damage to forests in southern California and at high elevations in the eastern
United States. Although visible damage to crop plants has not been documented,
ambient evels Of 03 throughout the United States exceed concentrations found to
reduce crop plant growth in controlled experiments (Shriner et al. 1990).
Assessments of regional and national losses due to 03 exposure have been
performed (Adams et al. 1988).

5.4.2 Impacts of Ozone on Agricultural Crops

The NCLAN report (Heck et al. 1988) provided exposure-response
functions for ozone effects on major crops. NCLAN research, limited by time and
financial constraints, was designed to address the major factors that could
influence crop response to ozone. However, the magnitude of influence of many
factors remains relatively poorly quantified. These factors include the effects of
cultivar genetics (new commercial cultivars are continually being introduced),
developmental stage, environmental variables, pollutant interactions, exposure
dynamics, and actual 03 levels in agricultural regions. Thus, the NCLAN was
limited in its ability to determine the representativeness of the crop
exposure-response functions for all of these factors. Preston and Tingey 1988)
discuss specific uncertainties and the research needs for addressing them.

Exposures of plants to03 are usually reported in terms of 7-h or 12-h
seasonal mean ozone concentrations. The means represent the daily periods,
during the growing season, from 9 am-4 pm and 9 am-9 pin standard time, which
are thought to correspond to the periods of high plant sensitivity and high03
levels. However, the literature indicates that these seasonal means may not
indicate plant response as well as means based on higher, shorter-term exposures,
for example, a seasonal mean of daily 1-h maximums. Hogsett et al. 1988)
provide detailed discussions of these means, other indices of exposure relevant to
estimating plant response (see also Lee et al. 1988), and factors that should be
considered in selecting an appropriate mean exposure statistic for assessment
studies.

Exposure-response functions foro3were produced by 38 NCLAN field
experiments based on the use of open-top chambers. Heagle et al. 1988) discuss
in detail the possible influences of the design of these chambers and NCLAN
methods on the resulting exposure-response functions. NCLAN methods could
have influenced the functions due to differences in plant culture, cultivar selection,
exposure techniques, and experimental design. Chamber design affected
microclimate, plant gas exchange, plant growth, ando3fluctuation and gradients.
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The Weibull model, which fit most observed crop responses shown by the
field studies, possessed a number of desirable features (Shriner et al. 1990,
p 2195) and was used by Heagle et al. 1988) to represent the NCLAN
exposure-response functions. Based on these functions, yield losses for major crop
cultivars were presented for five seasonal meanO3 concentrations representative
of the range of ambientO3 levels in the United States (Table 4 The yield losses
presented in this table can be used for the purpose of the current study, that is, to
estimate yield losses resulting from an increase inO3 levels caused by a coal-fired
power plant. For a given predicted increase inO31 the yield loss may be estimated
by interpolation of the table's data.

Expected changes in seasonal 7 or 12 h average ozone concentrations as
a result of the proposed ozone increment associated the hypothetical power plant

.are small <5 ppb). This suggests that, for the range of seasonal ambient ozone
concentrations typical of much of the eastern United States 40-50 ppb), the yield
reduction expected from a hypothetical power plant is < % (Fig. 8) for a relatively
ozone-tolerant species such as sorghum, and 4% for a relatively ozone-sensitive
species such as peanut (Fig. 9. Figures and 9 illustrate that, for the purposes
of this analysis, linear extrapolation from the values in Table 4 is appropriate in
the 40-50 ppb range.

The crop cultivars listed in Table 4 were selected for illustration from those
presented by Heagle et al. 1988) and do not represent all cultivars studied or all
regions where field studies were conducted. To assess crop losses caused by
hypothetical coal-fired power plants in specific locations in t e Unite States, data
for appropriate crop cultivars used in these locations would be obtained from the
more extensive Heagle et al. data.

Factors that could significantly influence the response of crop vegetation
to ozone in a southeastern U.S. location as compared to a suthwestern U.S.
location for a hypothetical power plant include both temperature and relative
humidity. The temperature during plant growth and exposure has a significant
influence on plant sensitivity to ozone. For most plants, foliar sensitivity increases
with growth temperature up to approximately 30-32'C; at higher temperatures, the
response is reversed (Shriner et al. 1990). Similarly, pollutant uptake and plant
injury increase with relative humidity. It is difficult to differentiate between the
influences of temperature, light (which can also influence pollutant uptake), and
relative humidity under field conditions where they are interacting with soil
moisture as well. Although each of these individual facts may influence plant
response predictably, their combined effect on plant response under field
conditions may be substantially less predictable (Guderian 1985).
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Table 4 Crop-yield losses (percent) estimated to result from
various ozone concentrations'
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'Data selected from Heagle et al. (1988). Ozone concentrations are for 7-h
or 12-h seasonal means.

b Representative values were selected from numerous reported experiments.
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Fig' 8. Wald and likelihood ratio RT) 95% confidence interval estimates of
relative yield losses (RYL) for sorghum using the Category I dose-response equation.
Point estimates of RYL shown with lighter solid line. Source: eagle et al.
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Fig. 9 Wald and likelihood ratio RT) 95% confidence interval estimates
of relative yield losses (RYL) for peanut using the Category I dose-response
equation. Point estimates of RYIL shown with lighter solid line. Source: Heagle et
al.
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In the field, however, the generally more humid conditions of 'the
southeastern United States permit plant injury by substantially lower ozone
concentrations than those required to produce injury under the ad conditions of
the southwestern United States (Heck et al. 1977).

Heagle et al. 1988) also addressed soil moisture and ambient S2

concentrations as factors that could interact with 03 to produce cumulative or

synergistic effects. Significant interactions were generally not found, although

available data are not extensive. Also, a literature review by Mansfield and

McCune 1988) was unable to make a useful conclusion about interactions

between 03 and S2. Table summarizes the available information regarding the

response of crop species to pollutant mixtures.

The dose-response data summarized by Heagle et al. 1988) can be

combined with crop production data to produce estimates of the reduction in local

crop production associated with an incremental increase in ozone exposure.

Table 6 presents crop production data for Tennessee's District 6 which lies

primarily east of a line from Chattanooga in Hamilton County to Jacksboro in

Campbell County, and includes 9640 square miles (Tennessee Department of

Agriculture 1990). For all crops except hay, column I of the table presents the

total planted acreage in region 6 and column 2 presents the fraction of that acreage

planted within a 0 km of an assumed point source at the Clinch River Breeder

Reactor site. Column 3 presents the average harvested yield per acre.

Hay production statistics in . . .. ..... .. . .. . . .... ... ... ....... . . ..
.. .... .... .... . . . . . .. ...... .. . .. .....

Tennessee are not broken down by ..... ..X1.A.. . .. . ....district and county. For hay, column . . . . ........ .... . ..... .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... .. .. ......... ..... .. .... ........ .. .. . .. . .......... ..... ..... . . .... .. .. ... . .... ..... .. ..I presents the total planted acreage for ... ......... .......... re. ue Io& n................. .. .. ........ 4 e .... d fi.. ..... .............. .. ..... ........... .. .. . ........the state of Tennessee in 1988 and .. ............ ............................... .. ........ .. .. ..... .... ..... ..... ... .. .. ... ....... ..
::Y.4 Id ihg.��41column 2 presents the fraction of the .. . .. ..... .... . .. ...... ...... .. .. .. ....... .......... . . .... ........ .... .. .. . . . . .............. ...... . .... .. . .......... ....... .. .. . .. ....... ..... ..... ..I.. .. .................... .

total area of the state planted in hay . . .... ...... ..... .... ... . .. . ... . .. ... . ..... . . . ..... .. .. ...... .The estimated reduction in yield ..... .. .. ..... ... ....... . ...... .... . .. ....... . .. ..... ........ . . .... .. ...... .. .. ..... . .. ....... .. . ... .... .................. .......... .. .... ..... .. ....... ............................ ...... .... ........... ... .. ... ... ............... . .... ..within a 0 km radius around a point �i: con.-centkation. ue i the� ..... .. .. ..... ... . ................. .. . .. .. .. .. ..... .. ........ .. .. .. . ... .................. .. ..
source of ozone can be estimated from .. ... . ..... .Sourte A mth. acream��i:and�.... . . .. ................ . .. ... ........ .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. .. ... . .... . .. ..... .. .. .. ..... ... ..... .. ... .

th let.. .. .... ..... 
.. ..... 

.. .. .. . ....... . ..

. . ......... ....... .. .. .. . ...... .. ....... . ................... .. .. .............................. .. .. . ........... ..... ...... ........ .. .. . ... .......................... ... .. ..... .. ............... ....... ... ..... ... ......... ......... .

where R is the reduction in yield, is the slope of the dose-response function, I

is the increment in ozone concentration due to the source, A is the acreage

calculated from Table 6 and Y is the yield per acre from Table 6 For illustration

assume that emissions from a coal-fired generating plant result in an increase of

I ppb in the average ground-level concentration of ozone within a 0 km radius



Table 5. Plant response to pollutant mixtures

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

03 S2 Beansnap 0.20 ppm 392 ag/M3 0,; 524 pg/m 3S02) Stomatal conductance: synergistic
each gas; 7 hours/day, (variable); foliar injury: antagonistic;
4 days; varied salinity growth: additive; effect changed with

salinity (Bytnerowicz and Taylor 1983)

Beansnap 0. 1 5 ppm 294 /M' 03; 3 93 Ag/M3 S02) Foliar injury: antagonistic; stomatal
each gas; 6 hours/day, closure: synergistic, variable
5 days, consecutive responses (Beckerson and Hofstra

1979)

Bean, field 0.05-0.30 ppm 98-588 Alin') 03; Net photosynthesis: additive or
0.04 ppm (105 Alin') S02; antagonistic, depending on 03

4 hours concentration (Black et al. 1982)

Tomato 0.2 ppm 392 Aglin) 03 02 or 0.8 ppm Growth and yield additive at 02 ppm
(2096 ftg/rn) S02 3 or 4 hours, S02, antagonistic at 0.8 pprn S2

15 times; infection with nematodes (Shew et al. 1982)

Tomato 0.005 to 0468 ppm 13 to 1226 Ug/M3) S02; Ripe fruit decreased 16% by 03 ow

0.0 1 5 ppm or 0056 ppm 29 to II gg/ni') S02 treatment), 18% by S2 o 03

03; 5 hours/day, days/week, 57 days; treatment); 32% in high 03-high S2

field study with open top chambers treatment; additive response
(Heggestad et al. 1986) (Heggestad et al. 1986)



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

Lettuce, radish 0.4 ppm 78 /M') 03, 0.8 ppm Use of covariates increased precision
(2096 am 3) S02 6 hours for lettuce and radish; lettuce growth

and injury effects antagonistic; radish
was additive nurod et al. 1983)

Potato Four 03 concentrations, filtering Reductions in various growth and
of ambient 03; 0-1 ppm 262 [Lg/M3) S02; yield parameters were additive
for 6 hours/day, 255 hours (Foster et al. 1983)

lg/M3)Soybean, 0.25-1.0 ppm 400-1960 03, Foliar injury and reduced shoot fresh
2 cultivars 0.50-1.5 ppm 1370-3930 Ag/M3) S02; weight: additive, antagonistic, or

0.75, 1.5 or 3 hours synergistic, depending upon
concentration and time (Heagle and
Johnston 1979)

AgIM3) O"Soybean 0.06 or 0.08 ppm (I 18-157 Both 03 and S2 caused decreases in
0.06 or 0 I I ppm ( 57-288 Ag/M3) S02; a number of yield measures; mixture
5 hours/day, 16 days; in open field responses were additive (Reich and
facility Amundson 1984)

Soybean 0.20 ppm 392 kg/M3) 03 070 ppm No effect on carbon exchange rate
(1834 I'tg/m 3) So - binations (CER) by individual gases; 03 or S2

2; Var'OUS CM

of individual and both gases over for I hour followed by mixture for
2 hours of exposure (cdritroll6d hambers) I hour gave a 38 and 59% reduction



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

in CER; mixture gave 67% reduction;
suggests not a stornatal response;
synergistic (Chevone and Yang 1985)

Soybean 0.04 to .08 mean ppm 78-156 /Ag/M') 03, Ozone caused 26% seed yield
0.00 to 0. 1 1 mean ppm (0-288 Ag/in) S2; reduction; S02 a 6 reduction with
5 hours/day, 16 days, during pod fill; no significant interactions (Reich and

linear gradient system in field Amundson 1984)

Grape, 0.20 and 040 ppm 39-78 Ag/ni') 03, Foliar injury and reduced shoot

2 cultivars 0.15 and 030 ppm 393-786 tkg/M') S2; length were antagonistic to

4 hours synergisticdepending on concentration;

leaf abscission was synergistic (Shertz

et al. 1980)

03 N2 Four species 0.08 to 010 ppm. 150-188 fig/m3 N2 NO, increased growth in radish and

- bean, mint, for 3 hours prior to 0.08 to 010 ppm bean; 0, reduced growth in wheat

radish, wheat (156-196 pglm') 0, for 6 hours; and bean; apparent synergism from

greenhouse exposures mixture in radish and wheat, additive to

antagonistic in bean and no effect in

mint (Runeckles and Palmer 1987) 

S02 NOZ Beansnap 0.1 ppm 262 ug/m' S02; 188 tLg/M3 N02) Transpiration: increased by individual

of each gas; days gases; decreased by combination

(Ashenden 1979)



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

Tomato 0 II and 0.05 ppm each gas; No effects of idividual gases; mixture
continuous, 14 and 28 days caused decrease in leaf fresh weight 
N02: 94-207 [g/m') and area 14 days), root fresh weight,
S02: 131-288 Ag/M3) and dry weight 28 days) (Marie and

Ormrod 1984)

Grass, Poa 0 IO ppm of each gas; 104 hours/ Reduced growth of roots and shoots:
pratensis week, long-term synergistic in late winter, but not

N02: (18 u/rn) later; shoot recovery during
S02: 262 Ug/M3) summer; effects effects on flowering

were additive (Whitmore and Mansfield
1983)

Alfalfa, 0.08 ppm 2 0 tg/m') S2 0120 ppm Strains showed from +8 to 35%
12 strains (226 llg/in) mean N2 (singly and as effect from S2; from 13 to 27%

mixture); 15 days; greenhouse type effect from N2; from -8 to 50%
chambers effect from mixture; mixture gave from

additive to synergistic responses on
different strains (Lorenzini et al. 1985)

Soybean 0.2 04 06 ppm of each gas; Photosynthesis: synergistic; stornatal
2 hours N2: 376, 752, 1128 ig/m' conductance: synergistic; respiration:
S02: 524, 1048, 1572 g/m ) additive (Carlson 1983)



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

Soybean 0 13-0.42 ppm 3 41 I 0 fkgiM3 S2; Chlorophyll reduction, synergistic;
0.06-0.40 ppm (I 57-1048 14g/m')NO2; yield reduced from 9 to 25% in 2
3 hours/exposure, IO days during pod years, synergistic (Irving and Miller
fill 2 year study, ambient air with 0,) 1984)

Soybean 0. 3 to 042 ppin 34 1 - I 0 ttg/m') mean Yield not affected by N02 in either
S02 006 to 040 ppm (IS7-1048 pg/m) year; 6 reduction from S2 in
mean N02 3 hours/exposure, second year; mixtures reduced yield
10 times during pod fill; two year from 9 to 25%; response was
study in field open-release plots synergistic (Irving and Miller 1984)

Soybean 0 02 03 ppm (0, 524, 786,ug/m') S2; Leaf weight was increased by 2 and
0, 01 02 ppm (0, 188, 376 Aglm') 9 S2 and N21 respectively;
N02 3 hours/day, every other day, low combination reduced leaf weight
15 exposures; greenhouse chambers by 7, high combination by 16%; root

weights were -10% and 2% for S2

and N2, and 3 % and 3 8% for low
and high combinations. Probably
synergistic (KIarer et a]. 1984)

03 + PAN Petunia; 0.10-0.40 pprn 196-784 Ag/ni') 03; 0-01- Foliar injury, antagonism to synergism
bean, kidney 0 IO ppm 49-495 ig/m') PAN; 4 hours depending on concentration of

pollutants (Nouchi et al. 1984)



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

S02 Corn, sweet 0.09 ppm 236 /ig/m') S2; 0.55 ppb No effect from HF or S2; mixture
(0.45 tg/m') H; 32 days (continuously) reduced fresh and dry weight of stalk

and reduced yield, reduced
accumulation of foliar F; interaction
not tested (Mandl et al. 1980)

N02 HF Corn, sweet 0.6 and 12 ppm (I 128 and 2256 AgIrn') N2, Foliar injury, additive or antagonistic;
6 hours/day, 4- to 5-days/week 06 and interaction shown for increased
1.9 ppb 0.49-1.55 gg/rn') HF (continuous) stomatal resistance (Amundson et al.

1982)

03 S2 Radish 0.1 02 0.4 ppm of each gas; 3 hours Reduced yield: no three-way
N2 N02: (188, 376, 752 /)g/m') interaction but an N2 X 03 and an

S02: 262, 524, 1048 ltg/M3) N02 X S2 interaction; interactions
03: 196, 392, 784 pg/m') appear synergistic (Reinert et al.

1982b)

Radish, 0.3 ppm each gas; 3 hours, 9 times Reduced yield: primarily additive
Marigold N02: 564 4g/M3) responses; N2 X S2 and 03 X S2

S02: 786 Ag/M3) interactions antagonistic (Reinert and
03: (588 llg/M3) Sanders 1982)

Turfgrass, 0.15 ppm 294 Itg/M3) 03 for 6 hours/day; Foliar injury and reduced leaf area,

6 species, 0.15 ppm 393 /Ag/m 3) S02 and 0. 15 ppm primarily additive with some

18 cultivars (282 Ag/M3 N2 continuously; 10 days antagonism (Elkiey and Orrnrod 1980)



Table 5. (continued)

Exposure Plant response
Mixture Test plant information to the mixture

Sunflower 0.2 ppm each gas, 2 hours Reduced net photosynthesis:
N02: (376,ag/m') N02x 0, and SO, x O,, synergistic
S02: 524 ug/m') response; three way similar to
03: 392 Itg/M3). two-way responses (Furukawa and

Totsuka 1979)

03 Soybean 03 - CF, NF, ambient; simulated rain Ozone reduced a stimulatory effect of
Acidic Rain pH 28 34, 40 rain acidity (Troiana et al. 1983)

Soybean, 0.04-0.07 ppm 78-137 /rn') 03 No effect of acidic rain as low as pH
red clover, simulated rain pH 30-5.6 3.0 on the ozone response of test
winter wheat plants (Reich and Amundson 1985)

Radish Rain - pH 40 33 30; ozone - 0. 1 02, No effect of acidic rain; no
0.4 ppm (I 96, � 3 92, 7 84 ltg/M3 3 h/week, interaction betweenO3 and acidity;
3 weeks (Johnston et al. 1986)

S02 Soybean Rain: pH 31 and pH 53 No significant interaction on yield
Acidic Rain S02: year 1 4 h/event, 24 events, mean S2 (Irving and Miller 1981)

of 79 ppm 2070 Ag/M); year 2 4 h/event,
17 events, mean S2 of 0-19 ppm 498 11g/M3)

S02 + 03 Soybean Rain - pH 26 vs pH 56; 0 IO ppm No interactive effects of the pollutant
Acidic Rain (196 /Ag/M3) 0, and 020 ppm 524 Ag/M3) treatments on growth (Norby and

S02 Luxtnoore 1983)

From Shriner et al. 1990) as adapted from Heck et al. 1986).
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Table 6 Crop production data for Tennessee's District 6 which lies
primarily east of a line from Chattanooga in Hamilton County

to Jacksboro in Campbell County, and includes 9640 mile'

Acres planted Fraction of Yield per acre
Crop (1988) district' (average for 1988)

Soybeans 23,000 0.0037 24 bushels
Tobacco 24,657 0.0040 1,760 lb
Wheat 51,000 0.0083 40 bushels
Corn 81,000 0.0131 70 bushels
Sorghum 3,300 0.0005 54 bushels
Hay (statewide)
Alfalfa 110,000 0.004 1 b 2.6 tons
Other 1,500,000 0.0555 b 1. 7 tons

Estimated fraction of planted acreage falling within a 50-km radius of the reference site. These
fractions are used to estimate the number of acres of the respective crop in the area of 50-km radius
being considered for ozone impacts.
Statewide acreage of hay divided by the total area of the state, which is 42,244 mile 2.

of the plant. Then the estimated reduction in corn production (bushels) associated
with that increment would be

R = 0004 x 1.0 x 1061 x 70 = 297 bu

If the increase took place over all of Tennessee District 6 then the estimated
reduction in corn production would be 22,680 bu.

5.4.3 Impacts of Acid Rain on Crops
R esearch stu dies of th e im p acts ........ ........ . .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... .... .. ..... ...... ............ ... .

.................................... .. .. . . . . .. .. ..... .. .............. .. ...... ............................. ................ .......... .. .. ..... .. ... . .. ..... .. ......... ............ ........ .. ..................... ................ ... ... . .. ..... ... ........................................... ..... ..... .. ... ........ .. ... .. . ....... .. . ......... ......................................... .. ...... .. ................ .. . . .... .. .... .... ... ........ .............
of acid rain on crops have generally :ese..... . ................ . ............. ....... .. .. .. ... . .... ........ ................... .. .. .. .. .......... ................ . ................. ..... .. .. .. ........ . .. ..................... ...... ... .found no significant effects on crop . ..... ................... Provide �� rain'.. oft. .. .. ............... ..... .. ..... ..... . .. ........ .. ...... ........yield. The results of these studies, as ..... .. .... . ........�av ra un ...:.A. .. ...... O ..thoroughly reviewed by Shriner et al. .. ....... . .. .. .. ...... ..... . ..... . .. .. .... . .... ................. ... ... .. ..... ...... ... . .....(1990), are summarized in Table 7. 9 .... .................... .. . ......... .......... .. .. ........ .... . ..... .. .. ........... .. ........................ ...................... ....... ...................... .. .. .................. ............ .. ........ ................. ......... . ........ . .. ..... ...... ..... .. ...........................No consistent yield reductions were ....... ............ ... .. .. .. .. .... ................. ... .. ...... .. ......... ... .. .. . ... .. .. .. ........... . . . .. ... . . . . .... . . .................................. ............ ..................... ................ .. .. ... ........... ............ .. ......... ................ ........ ... .... .... .. .. ... ........ .... .. .. ... .. .. .......... ..... .. .. .. ..... ..... .... . ........ ........ ........... ...... .......... .......... . .. . ..... ..... ... ........ .............. .................. .. ..... ... .. ... .. ................................................... ... .....fo u n d in c ro p s ex p o se d to le v e ls o f . ........... ..... . ..................... .................... ............................ .........

acid rain representing average ambient
levels (pH 41 to 5.1) or rain events with relatively high acidity (pH 30 to 40)
in the eastern United States (see also Fig. 10). In addition, many studies
investigated the effects of acidic fog; the yield of crop plants was reduced only
when fog pH was 20 or less. However, in some cases the market value of the
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Table 7 Summary of research results: Impacts of acid rain on crop yield

Crop Results
(cultivar) (references)

Radish Greenhouse radishes indicated a threshold for significant yield
reductions between pH of 30 and 34 (Irving 1985; Jacobson et al.

a1988).

Radish Field-grown radishes in four studies showed no negative effects from
rain acidity levels as low as pH 30 (Irving 1985).

Corn (Pioneer 3377, No effect at pH 30 to 46 for 2 cultivars, grown for 3 years
B73 x M017) (Banwart 1987). No effect was seen with 2 cultivars at pH 30 and 3

different total rainfall amounts, except yield was reduced in I of the 2
exposed cultivars in only I of 3 years.
(Banwart 1986).

Corn (FS 854) No effect was seen at pH 30 at three rainfall amounts (Banwart et al.
1990).

Soybean (Williams) No effect was seen in the Williams cultivar at pH 27 to 41 (Evans et
al. 1984, 1985).

Soybean (Amsoy, Results were inconclusive, although yield reductions appeared to
Asgrow, Corsoy, occur frequently. Yields were sometimes reduced at the highest
Hobbit) acidity levels, but sometimes reductions occurred at medium acidity

levels rather than at the highest levels (Evans and Curry 1979; Evans et
al. 1984, 1985, 1986).

Soybean (Amsoy 7 ) Four studies found no effect (Banwart 1984, 1985, 1986; Irving et al.
1986; Miller and Irving 1984), but a fifth showed reduced yield from
pH of 30 to 42 (Barlwart 1987).

Soybean (Davis, Five studies found no effects (Heagle et al. 1983; Johnston and
Forrest, Hodgson) Shriner 1986; Dubay et al. 1984; Irving 1986b).

Hay One study found no effect (Irving et al. 1984).

Wheat One study found no effect on foliage biomass (Shriner and Johnston
1984).

Alfalfa One study found no effect from treatments of pH 32 and 44 (Temple
et al. 1987).
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Table 7 (continued)

Crop Results
(cultivar) (references)

Tobacco One study found no effect on yield at pH from 20 to 40, but quality
was reduced at pH 20 (Rather and Frink 1984).

Potato One study for 2 years found no effect at pH 28 to 46 (Pell et al.
1986).

Oat One study found no effect at pH 30 to 48 (Pell and Puente 1987).

Snap bean One two-year study found no reduction in yield, but found an increase
in yield at pH 26 and 34 during the second year (Troiano et al. 1984).

'The references given in this table were not consulted first hand but were cited by Shriner et al. (I 990),
from which the information in this table was obtained. Please see Shriner et al. to obtain the complete
reference citations.

yield of fruit or foliage was reduced as a result of visible injury from IpH levels
up to 26 (Shriner et al. 1990). The levels of acidic deposition required to impact
crop yield are for the most part between 10- and 100-fold greater than average
ambient levels of acidity. For this reason, the increased increment of deposition
resulting from the siting of a hypothetical new power plant using best available
control technology is not anticipated to result in any reduction in crop yields
associated with increased acid rain.

Although extensive quantitative estimates of the relative importance of
atmospherically-derived sulfur to meeting plant nutritional requirements are not
available, several studies provide some insight in this regard. Results of
experiments with simulated acid rain exposures.to a forage mix (timothy, red
clover) suggested that these species might benefit from levels of sulfur and
nitrogen increased above ambient levels in rain (Irving 1986). Noggle 1980)
estimated that soybeans growing at various distances from sources of atmospheric
sulfur obtained between 10 and 50% of their sulfur requirement from the
atmosphere. Jones and Suarez 1980) reported increased yield of corn grain and
silage with 9 and 18 kg/ha of Iulfur added in fertilizer trails. Atmospheric sulfur
deposition at the sites was approximately I kg/ha per year. The authors
concluded that the probability was low that plant health was being influenced by
either too much or too little atmospheric or soil sulfur. In their South Carolina
studies, only one crop corn) out of eight studied, and one soil (a loamy sand) out
of five studied, showed positive responses to sulfur additions. At none of the
15 locations studied was there an indication of too much atmospheric sulfur for
healthy plant growth.
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5.4.4 Impacts of Air Pollution on Trees

The following sections are quoted directly from NAPAP 1990:

"Forests and crops are exposed to a complex mixture of pollutants through
a variety of pathways. Wet and dry deposition of pollutants follow separate
pathways of interaction with plants. Wet deposition is primarily a foliage surface
phenomenon involving the interception of rain, clouds, or fog by plant canopies,
whereas dry deposition of gases affects plants primarily by the uptake of the
pollutant within the interior of the leaf where physiological processes such as
photosynthesis can be affected. Wet and dry deposition can also affect plants by
modifying soil chemistry and, as a result, plant nutrient status, symbiotic
relationships, and other functions associated with the root system. Because ozone
is the only gaseous air pollutant for which potentially phytoxic concentrations
occur consistently across large geographic regions and because many of those
geographic regions coincide with regions where acidic deposition is also
potentially of concern to forests and crops, ozone is highlighted as an important
stress contributing to the overall condition of terrestrial ecosystems which must be
included in an overall assessment of acidic deposition.

"Single short-term exposures of plants to an air pollutant rarely cause
problems, unless extensive tissue death (acute injury) occurs. More important is
the long-term accumulated impact of multiple exposures and multiple pollutants
over a growing season or several growing seasons. For this reason, perennial
plants (such as forest trees or pasture and orchard crops) are at greater risk of
long-term air pollution injury than are anual plants (such as most agricultural
crops).

"Plants may respond differently to acute (short-term, high-concentration)
and chronic (long-term, low-concentration) exposures to gaseous pollutants
depending on the ability of the plant to assimilate or detoxify the pollutant. For
purposes of this assessment, long-term repeated exposure to a pollutant or
pollutants at low concentrations is of greatest interest. Acute exposures to
pollutants at high concentrations near point sources (such as a smelter, or other
individual industrial source) are of less concern because at the regional scale,
pollutant concentrations in the ambient atmosphere in North America rarely reach
levels capable of causing acute injury.

"Chronic exposures result in assimilation of the pollutant by the plant and
in either subsequent toxic effects (e.g., damage to membranes) or metabolism of
the compound. In either case, physiological processes within the plant are
typically altered. Natural stresses, such as drought, insects, disease-causing
organisms, competition, and temperature extremes depress the baseline health of
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vegetation communities. Levels of air pollutant stress are superimposed upon
these natural stress factors. In some cases, one or more natural stress factors may
either exacerbate or dampen plant response to periodic natural stress events. In
general, altered physiological processes lead to the inability of the plant to respond
to existing environmental conditions or to additional stress. In perennial
vegetation, this accumulation of subtle responses may not become detectable for
many years.

"As acidic deposition contacts the forest canopy, a series of interactions
occurs between the deposition components (primary ions of concern are hydrogen,
sulfate, and nitrate ions) and the leaves, stems, and branches of trees, the litter
layer on the forest floor, and the soils and surface which acidic deposition
influences the physiological processes or growth of individual forest trees is
determined by a complex set of interacting factors, including the inherent
sensitivity of the tree species, the growth stage of the vegetation, the chemical
composition of the precipitation (i.e., the relative contributions' of the sulfate,
nitrate, and ammonium ions), the timing, duration, and concentration of exposure,
and the duration of respite between exposures. Soil factors (cation and anion
nutrient status, pH, sulfate adsorption capacity) are also potential modifiers of
plant response, depending on the specific mechanisms of action which are
involved. Cation-exchange reactions between precipitation and the forest canopy
(leaves) may temporarily neutralize incoming precipitation acidity by exchanging
hydrogen ions for basic cations (calcium [Ca], magnesium [Mg], potassium [K])
at the leaf surface. However, this process of cation removal in throughfall (the
precipitation that washes over foliage and falls to the forest floor) results in a
demand for uptake of additional cations from the soil to replace them (an
acidifying process in the soil whereby the plant gives off hydrogen ions in
exchange for nutrient cations), and as a consequence, causes a net acidification of
the system (Fig. I ). Similarly, uptake of ammonium ion by vegetation is also an
acidifying process. Hydrogen ions in the rooting zone may in turn leach essential
cation nutrients through the soil into surface waters (making them unavailable for
plant uptake) or mobilize metals such as aluminum (Al) or iron (Fe) into the soil
solution, which may compete with nutrient cations for uptake at the root surface
or which may be toxic to the physiologically active fine root system of the tree.

"Figure 12 illustrates the complex nature of the interactions between wet
and dry deposition of pollutants and a forest canopy. Incoming precipitation either
washes off the canopy surfaces, is taken up by the foliage, or evaporates from the
surface. Ions in solution which are absorbed by the foliage may be translocated
within the plant and metabolized, stored, or subsequently lost through leaching.
Ions reaching the forest floor may be taken up by vegetation, or lost to ground and
surface waters through soil leaching processes. The processes of litterfall and root
turnover return plant organic matter to the soil where decay of organic compounds
releases mineral nutrients to the soil. In each of the above transfers, the chemistry
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of the solution moving through the system influences process rates and
magnitudes. These types of modifications of nutrient cycling processes are an
important pathway by which ambient levels of acidic deposition impact forest
trees.

,,Because of these ambient .. ..... .....
. ..... . . .. ... .... .. .. .. ... . . .. ..... .. ....... ........ ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. ..... .. .........levels are typically too low to cause ffTh most: 0 .... n.... f............. ..... .. ..... ........... .direct damage to physiologically active .. ....... ........ ....... ...d r d.. . f...... ..... .. .. .... .. ..tissue, the subsequent loss of growth �V ona 4$c .. .......or other plant functions by shifting .. ....... .X�: ... .... ..... . .......... .. ... ..... . . .... ........

e�:: h II icallocation of photosynthetic products .... ............. . . ......... ..... .. .. .. .... ...... ..... ..
from growth to increased respiration ....... ...... . .....n ..Wzone.�.�.���... ................. ..... ... .. .. ......... ....... . .......... . ... ........... . ... ....... .. ..... . .. ...... . ..... ... .. .. ........ . . ...... .. .. .. . ...... ..... ... ..... ...... .. . . .. . ... .. ..... ... .. .. .. . . ............ . ............... .. .... ..... . . ......... .. .......... ........ .. ....... .. ..... ..... .. . . .. .. ........ . .. ........ ..
and repair of damaged tissues is a less
important pathway of acidic deposition
effect on forest trees.

"The most important form of dry deposition for regional-scale forest effects
is that of the photochemical oxidant, ozone. Ozone is considered a secondary
pollutant because it is formed in the atmosphere as the result of photochemical
reactions between the primary (emitted) pollutants in the general class of volatile
organic compounds and oxides of nitrogen.

"A primary physiological effect of ozone on plants is to disrupt carbon
allocation pathways. Reduced photosynthesis, increased respiration, and reduced
allocation of photosynthate to root -growth have all been shown to occur in
response to ambient ozone exposure in sensitive species.

"Forests and their ecosystems are constantly changing. Change occurs on
many spatial and temporal scales through natural and anthropogenic (generated by
human activity) disturbance and through the processes of succession and biomass
accumulation. Tree and stand growth rates, mortality rates, and all other forest
attributes are subject to change.

"Changes in forest health such as those associated with insects, pathogens,
climatic stresses, and normal maturation and senescence (aging) of trees and stands
are natural features of forest ecosystems. Such changes may develop gradually or
suddenly, depending on environmental conditions and the characteristics of the
species involved. Sudden (over a period of several years) dieback is a normal
phenomenon in some forest stands and may be confused with the dieback of stands
caused by external stress factors such as acidic deposition.

"Forest health changes not attributable to normal stand development may
be related to natural and/or anthropogenic factors, including acidic deposition and
ozone. Such forest health problems are referred to as "declines" if they are (a) not
clearly attributable to a single natural factor and (b) sufficiently severe or
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extensive as to be detected by routine forest monitoring or other observational
means. Symptoms of change in forest health may include loss and discoloration
of foliage, leading to reduced growth, and increased rates of branch and whole tree
mortality. Some or all of these symptoms may be present, and they may be
associated with a variety of natural and anthropogenic factors.

"Several recent reports of changes in forests of North America have
received considerable attention in the debate over the ecological effects of acidic
deposition and associated air pollutants. The geographic distribution and extent
of forests in major regions of the United States are summarized in Table 
Conclusions regarding the current status of forests are summarized in the following
section."

Table 8. Area of timberland in the United States by forest type, 1987

Total area Proportion
Forest type (million hectares)

Eastern conifer forests

Eastern spruce-fir forests
High elevation 0.2 0.1
Low elevation 6.6 3.5

Southern pine forests 26.0 13.7
Other softwoods 5.6 3.0

Total 38.4 20.3

Eastern hardwood forests 104.7 55.3

Western conifer 46.1 24.4
forests (all species)

Total, all forest types 189.2 100
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5.4.4.1 Eastern Spruce-Fir Forests

The following is quoted directly from NAPAP 1990:

"Surveys conducted throughout the Appalachian Mountains indicate that
many high-elevation spruce-fir stands are exhibiting high rates of mortality,
excessive foliage loss, and reduced growth. Damage to red spruce in the northern
Appalachians increases with increasing elevation and does not appear to be
correlated with stand basal area or tree age. Analyses of forest history and
weather records show, however, that widespread episodic mortality of spruce has
occurred before in the northern Appalachians and that water and temperature
stresses may have been responsible for those earlier periods of mortality. Tree
seedlings, especially fir, are usually abundant and apparently healthy ver
mortality in the overstory trees allows direct sunlight to reach the forest floor,
suggesting that seedlings are not limited in their requirements for growth. No
single factor accounts for recent changes in spruce-fir forests at high elevations.
Air quality and cloud chemistry monitoring data suggest that ozone and cloud
water acidity can reach potentially harmful levels. Experimental evidence suggests
that acidic deposition can increase the susceptibility of red spruce trees to winter
injury at high elevations in the northern Appalachians."

"High-elevation red spruce are generally in better condition in the southern
Appalachians than in the norther Appalachians with regard to mortality but are
experiencing some growth reduction. In the southern Appalachians, most of the
numerous dead trees at high elevations are Fraser fir killed by an insect called the
balsam wooly adelgid."

"At low elevations in upstate, New York and norther New England, radial
growth rates of red spruce and balsam fir trees have decreased during recent
decades. The decreases, however, are within the range of differences expected due
to changes in historical land use patterns, insect outbreaks, and normal stand
development processes. Overall, average growth rates of eastern white pine,
northern red oak, sugar maple, and eastern hemlock are increasing in these same
areas. 

5.4.4.2 Southern Commercial Forests

The following is quoted directly from NAPAP 1990:

"The U.S. Forest Service has reported reductions in tree and stand growth
rates of natural pine stands in the southeast. The reductions generally began in the
1950s and 1960s and may be at least partially attributable to changes in land use
patterns, increases in age and competition, and other natural factors.
Unfortunately, available data are not adequate to determine whether the growth
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reductions are greater or less than would be expected in the absence of acidic
deposition and associated pollutants. Widespread growth rate reductions have not
been found on intensively managed forest industry lands."

"Whether acidic deposition or other air quality factors are significantly
reducing the health and productivity of southern pines remains to be determined.
Ambient levels of ozone have altered seedling growth and physiology of some
southern pine families in controlled experiments. In contrast, effects of acidic
deposition on pines in controlled experiments are mixed but generally without
significant negative growth response, and some positive growth responses were
noted. 

.Modeling studies suggest that acidic deposition could have measurable
effects on the chemistry of some southern forest soils within 50 years. Whether
such changes will (a) actually occur and (b) affect pine growth remains to be
determined. Beneficial effects on soil fertility due to nitrogen and sulfur
deposition may offset adverse effects due to accelerated leaching of base cations,
in the short term, followed by long-term reductions in nutrient status of the soils."

5.4.4.3 Eastern Hardwood Forests

The following is quoted directly from NAPAP 1990:

"Sugar maple is the only major eastern hardwood forest species for which
atmospheric deposition has been hypothesized to be linked to regional decline.
Sugar maple decline (e.g., crown thinning, branch dieback) has recently affected
many stands in southern Quebec and scattered trees and stands in the other eastern
Canadian provinces and northeastern United States. Symptoms of decline are
similar to those reported intermittently since the early 1900s. The number of
reports of declining stands has increased in recent years, but is not clear whether
this reflects a real increase in the incidence of decline or an increase in public
awareness of forest conditions. Future long-term monitoring of forest condition
will draw upon baseline measurements made as the result of recent interest in
acidic deposition to evaluate this important question."

"Maple decline has generated greatest concern in Quebec. Many stands are
affected, especially in the region south of the St. Lawrence River. Insect
defoliation and nutrient deficiency are important contributors to the decline. Many
soils in the region are naturally low in potassium. Some of these soils are also
low in phosphorus. Some soils in the region north of the St. Lawrence River are
magnesium deficient. Unusual weather-related stresses during the early 1980s may
also have contributed to decline. It has been hypothesized that acidic deposition
has contributed to decline by accelerating leaching of basic cations from soils and
foliage. However, nutrients other than potassium are not deficient in most
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declining stands in Quebec. In those limited areas where nutrient deficiency
symptoms already occur, acidic deposition could further exacerbate their
expression. 

"Preliminary results of a joint U.S.-Canadian sugar maple monitoring
project suggest that sugar maple decline is widely scattered outside of Quebec and
is not spatially correlated with acidic deposition patterns. Analyses of increment
cores taken from sugar maple and red maple trees throughout the northeastern
United States in the late 1970s and early 1980s found no evidence of a decline in
average radial growth rate."

"Ambient levels of rainfall acidity and soil solution aluminum have not
been shown to reduce growth or damage tissues in controlled experiments with
sugar maple seedlings. Field studies have not found symptoms or correlations
which provide substantial support for hypothesized linkages between sugar maple
decline and acidic deposition. The most recent Forest Survey statistics show that
growing stock volumes for sugar maple and red maple have been increasing in
New York and Maine."

"Absence of a simple spatial correlation between deposition and decline is,
by itself, inadequate evidence to discount the importance of acidic deposition. The
decline phenomenon is thought to be the result of several increasing stresses, the
spatial pattern of which may mask a relationship between the pattern of deposition
and decline. There is currently inadequate information available to rigorously test
the relationship between these multiple stress factors and sugar maple decline. As
a result, the available information does not rule out hypothesized subtle effects of
acidic deposition and ozone which might predispose sugar maples to damage from
natural stresses. Such hypothesized effects merit further investigation."

"Results of investigations in other eastern hardwood forests suggest that
atmospheric deposition of sulfur has altered nutrient cycling in northern hardwood
forest stands from Minnesota to Michigan, had reduced lichen species richness at
the high end of a deposition gradient across red maple stands in western
Pennsylvania, and i s associated with higher rates of mortality in black oak across
similar gradient from northwest Arkansas to southern Ohio. Changes in overall
productivity to these forests is not apparent at the present time."

5.4.4.4 Western Conifer Forests

The following is quoted directly from NAPAP 1990:

"Ozone stress is the predominant factor in a decline of ponderosa and
Jeffrey pines in the San Bernardino Mountains near Los Angeles and the central
Sierra Nevada of California. The impacts of ozone on forests in California range
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from slight to severe. Ozone damage is relatively difficult to detect, but the
cumulative effects are evident by higher mortality rates due to insect (such as bark
beetles) infestation, especially during periods of drought stress. Ozone and/or
drought stress can make trees more susceptible to bark beetle attack. Mortality is
relatively low over a short term. Over an 8-year period, the mortality of trees
with ozone injury symptoms was I% in the central and southern Sierra Nevada.
In contrast, major insect and disease pests cause rapid and, easily detectable
damage. Ozone in combination with other environmental stresses such as drought,
insects, and/or disease leads to the most severe problems. This combination of
long-term and intermittent stresses can not only reduce productivity, but has also
resulted in long-term changes in community composition in areas such as the San
Bernardino Mountains."

5.4.5 Other Major Air Pollutants of the Coal Fuel Cycle

Gaseous sulfur and nitrogen oxides ave dual potentials as both nutrient
sources as well as toxic agents. As a result, plants and plant communities are
influenced in a variety of ways depending on concentrations, exposure dynamics,
and relative species' sensitivities. Separation of nutrient and toxic responses is
difficult, because processes impacted positively by enhanced sulfur or nitrogen
nutrition during a growing season be negatively impacted by the same
concentration over a prolonged exposure period (e.g., decades).

Although historical examples of effects of high levels of sulfur dioxide on
crop and forest vegetation are abundant near point sources of the pollutant such
as smelters and large coal-fired power plants, most of these examples predate
compliance with the Clean Air Act of 1970. Currently, ambient S2

concentrations by themselves are not responsible for large-scale regional crop yield
reductions in the United States (Shriner et al. 1990). Occasional to rare instances
of vegetation damage and potential for yield loss may occur in the local vicinity
of point sources of S2 under unusual meteorological conditions. In forest
ecosystems, growth reduction may occur near sources of S2 as a result of the
cumulative effects of low-level exposures over long periods of time (e.g.,
decades).

Nitrogen dioxide, however, is not a direct cause of regional-scale growth
or yield reduction in U.S. agricultural crops or forest trees. Much less is known
of the role that N2 plays in plant stress than is known for S2 or ozone, and
much less is known in the response of trees to N2 than for the response of crops.
However, most preliminary studies have indicated that N2 is not toxic to plants
within normal ambient concentration ranges that occur even in the most polluted
environments. As a result, plant effects research with N2 has been of low
priority. Some evidence suggests the potential for interactions between N2 and
S02 and/or 03, but dose-response functions for such interactions do not exist.
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5.4.6 Factors Constraining Quantification and Analysis of Externalities

Although much is known about how plants function and how individual
plants respond to stress, there are many gaps in our knowledge. These gaps
constrain an analysis of externalities of the coal fuel cycle in a number of
important ways. Many details are lacking in translating the known and understood
response of seedlings exposed to pollutants under controlled experimental
conditions to an understanding of the response of a mature tree in a forest, a stand
of mature trees, or a forest landscape composed of many such stands. The greatest
single challenge of future assessment efforts will be to deal with this issue of
scale. In order to successfully analyze meaningful economics and policy options,
or make forest management decisions, the impact of atmospheric deposition must
be understood at a geographic scale large enough to be relevant to those decisions.
.In most cases, even predictions at the level of a forest stand are of little value
without some way to extrapolate to the region, or perhaps at least to the forest
type within a region. Regional forest assessment is very difficult because of the
natural variability of forests and soils
across large regions, and because of

. ...... .. .... ... .. ...... .... .the difficulty in adequately sampling ......... .... .... ... .. ........ ............ ..... .. .. .. ... .. ....... ... ...... . .. . . . .. . ... .. ..... ...... ........... . . . .. .......... ...... ...........
and measuring their response (Shriner J? nal tat. . .. ..... ..... .... . .. .. . .. . .... ............... .......... ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. ... ..... .. .... . . ... . ... ........ ... . .... . ....... . . .... ...............................et al. 1990). ecause. the....... ............ ..... ...... .. .. .... ... ..... ................. ..... tynatum[Yariabill .... . ...... ... ... ........... .... . .... ..... . . ...... .. .. .......... ... . . .. .. .. . ..... ....... ...For assessment purposes, . . .. .. ..... . .....so. r a rire ����currently available techniques for X V. . . .. .. .. . . .. ..... . .. .......extrapolation to the regional scale are .... . ...... ...... . . . ... . .. . ...... ........... .. .. ..... .. ... .. . .... . ................ ........ .. ...... . .... . ........ . .. .. ........ I.. .. ..... . . . .. .. ............... ..... ... .. ...inadequate to capture the com plexity . .. ... ....... .. ........ ... ... .. ... .. . ... . . . .. . . .. . ......... ............. ...... .....

of the number of mechanisms which
might be involved within a single region. New theory and methods are necessary
in disciplines such as la ndscape ecology in order to adequately address this
missing knowledge base.

Also for assessment purposes, a mechanism of long-term monitoring and
inventory must be established to provide a baseline against which future change
can be measured. The absence of such baselines for many resource response
variables at the present time represents a significant measurement issue limiting
economic analysis. As such baselines are established, major emphasis should be
placed on identification of the biologically meaningful indicators of ecosystem
health, where and how frequently they should be measured, and their relationship
to relevant economic variables.

The most serious limitations associated with the crop productivity estimates
and the analysis of the effects of changes in ozone concentration on crop yield are
the inadequate sampling of environmental conditions (including pollutant
concentrations in rural environments) and an inadequate number of experimental
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test sites to represent the populations of sites and envirom-nents of inference in
regional or national assessments. Where inferences are made for randomly
sampled environments, the underlying assumption is required that the
environments are representative of the populations of interest. It must also be
assumed that past and present studies can be used to predict future response
environments. The best set of currently available data, that generated by the
NCLAN program (Heagle et al. 1988), has multiple years of data for multiple sites
for only a limited number of species, Although a single site within a region is
inadequate to represent the entire region, the relative consistency of responses
across the NCLAN test sites and years lends confidence to the general results used
in this analysis (NAPAP 1990).

Inferences for national assessment purposes are also limited by the small
number of crop species included in the analysis. However, the four major species
included by the NCLAN program in their analyses, corn, soybean, wheat, and
sorghum rank first, second, third, and fifth, respectively, in value of crop
production, totaling 182.5 million acres harvested, and 38 billion. The four
species combined represent approximately 61 % of the total crop value for all crops
in the United States, and approximately 62% of the total crop area harvested for
all crops in 1987. Each of the four species is broadly distributed geographically.
Wheat and corn are each produced commercially in 41 states in the United States,
soybean in 29 states, and sorghum in 20 states. Ozone exposure-response
functions are only available for a total of 14 crop species. As a result, many
locally and regionally important crop species, any one of which represents a small
fraction of national crop value or acres harvested, are not included in any analyses
of crop impacts to date (NAPAP 1990).

Growing seasons vary for each crop and for each agricultural region. Even
within geographic areas as small as a State, there are a range of growing seasons
because farmers have flexibility in planting and harvesting dates. Furthermore
plants are more sensitive to pollution impacts at certain stages during their
development (e.g., flowering fruit set). These factors combine to result in a range
of sensitivity of plants to yield impacts during the growing season, and have been
accounted for in the development of the exposure-response functions used in these
analyses (Heagle et al. 1988).

In the final characterization of economic effects, it is insufficient to
document and describe changes in physical yield (e.g., bushel/acre) on a
percentage basis. A 0% loss of one crop may be much more or less important
than a 0% loss of another crop depending on the region and the value attached
to those crops in the market place. Substitutions available to the farmer and other
forms of market elasticity are important factors in fixing the final magnitude of
the external cost for the agricultural and forest commodities discussed in these
analyses.
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